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accident
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document 
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document 
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page 
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1900 Aug 17 Frederick Byard M 27
Cardiff, Dock 

Sidings
Cardiff Wales

Wagon 
repairer

Rhymney 
Railway

16:00 Injury: Crush
Left arm 
crushed

Shunting

Byatt's arm was crushed between buffers when 
shunting move pushed brake van against wagon he had 

begun to repair, after believing Hunt had said no more 
moves due.

Joseph Hunter, 
shunter

Misunderstanding between Byatt who, after first 
move, had called to Hunt to ask if any other shunting 
was due and believed he had a heard negative reply, 

and Hunt who denied having heard Byatt.

Company should adopt the procedure 
used on other railways, whereby a red 

flag is displayed on vehicle nearest 
entrance to any siding where repair work 

is in progress.

11:00 10:00 A Ford

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1900

Appendix B. Reports of the Sub-Inspectors A 
Ford and JJ Hornby on accidents to Railway 
Servants and other Persons employed on 

railway premises

Cd.366 1900 Sep 30 171

1901 May 22 John Meredith M
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Brakesman Cardiff Railway 22:45 Fatal Shunting

Riding between wagons, Meredith uncoupled them from 
train using his foot. Falling from wagons, two wheels 

passed over his left leg with fatal injuries. Assumed pole 
not used due to type of coupling.

Uncoupling whilst standing on wagons was dangerous 
and contrary to rules but possible this was not 
thoroughly understood by Company officials.

26 (a); 28
Company should take steps to ensure 

entire abolition of this dangerous practice
J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

June 1901

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.775 1901 Jun 30 102

1901 Jun 29 Henry Llewellyn M
Cardiff, East Bu

te Dock
Cardiff Wales Brakesman Cardiff Railway 06:45 Fatal Shunting

Llewellyn stood between "iron ore" siding and another. 
At crossover was knocked down by a derailed wagon in 
a train leaving "iron ore", despite foreman's warning and 

before train was stopped.

Foreman

Llewellyn might have found a safer place had he 
realised wagon would strike crossover. Company 

unsure cause of derailment. Siding not been inspected 
for a year, chairs covered with ballast.

Company to ensure efficient inspections 
of sidings were made at reasonable 

periods.
J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

June 1901

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.775 1901 Jun 30 102-103

1901 May 17 Gordon Poole M 17
Cardiff, 
Cathays 
Sidings

Cardiff Wales Signal lamplad
Taff Vale 
Railway

13:10
Injury: 

Multiple
Head cut and 

bruised.

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Poole and Manley boarded a passing goods train to get 
a free ride. When the engine brakes were applied, Poole 
who was standing in a wagon and playing with Manley 

was thrown over the end.

W J Manley, Signal 
Lamp Lad; T E 

Brimmell, Guard

Brimmell was unable to see Poole and Manley as they 
boarded the train. The accident was due to misconduct 

by Poole and Manley.
10:00 05:30 A Ford

Poole dismissed for this and 
similar acts.  Presumably Manley 
had a better disciplinary record.

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

June 1901

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors A 
Ford and JJ Hornby on accidents to Railway 
Servants and other Persons employed on 

railway premises

Cd.775 1901 Jun 30 152-153

1901 Sep 25 Robert Titherley M 19
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Number-taker Cardiff Railway

Great 
Western; 

London and 
North-

Western; Taff 
Vale; 

Rhymney

23:40 Fatal
Whilst about 

the track
While taking numbers of moving wagons knocked down 

by light engine on through line
The arrangements are very dangerous

Wagons should be stationary before 
number are taken

09:00 08:40 A Ford

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1901

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors A 
Ford and JJ Hornby on accidents to Railway 
Servants and other Persons employed on 

railway premises

Cd.949 1901 Sep 30 94

1903 Oct 21 Sidney Bradbeer M Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Goods guard Cardiff Railway
Rhymney 
Railway

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Broken bone in 
his left foot

Working trains

Bradbeer who was in the service of Rhymney Railway 
Company was riding on the last wagon of 29, as they 

passed over some points some stones shifted and one 
fell on his foot breaking a bone in his left foot

I attribute the accident to the dangerous system of 
working which is authorised by the  responsible officials 
of the Rhymney Railway Company. If it is necessary for 

a man to ride on the last vehicle of a train the brake 
van or other suitable vehicle should be provided for his 

use.

02:30 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

December 1903

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2067 1903 Dec 31 64

1904 May 11 William John Loosemore M 32
Cardiff, East Bu

te Dock
Cardiff Wales

Non-company: 
Brakesman

Cardiff Railway
Taff Vale 
Railway 

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Right shoulder 
injured in fall 
from wagon. 

Off duty 5 1/2 
weeks

Shunting

As wagons loaded with coal were propelled into the "tip 
road", Loosemore rode on the buffer of the leading 

wagon as was regular practice. Attempting to get off to 
brake the wagons, he fell to the ground and injured his 

shoulder

Misadventure, although this type of accident was likely 
so long as men were required to ride upon buffers of 
leading wagons of trains propelled in this manner for 

nearly half a mile.

Hoped that the Company would devise a 
safer method of working.

10:00 02:45 J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

June 1904

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2306 1904 Jun 30 116

1904 Jun 20 Amos Gedrych M 30
Cardiff, East Bu

te Dock
Cardiff Wales

Non-company: 
Brakesman, 
acting guard

Cardiff Railway
Taff Vale 
Railway 

Injury: 
Sprain(s)

Left ankle 
sprained in 
stepping on 
the end of 
exposed 
sleeper

Shunting

As wagons loaded with coal were propelled into the 
"straight road", Gedrych rode on top of the coal in 

leading wagon for signalling purposes. After the train 
was at rest, he alighted but stepped on the exposed end 

of a sleeper, spraining his left ankle. 

Mishap due to sleeper ends being so badly exposed, 
although this system of working was likely to lead to 

other accidents

Cardiff Company should raise the level of 
coping stones on top of the bank at the 

spot where the accident occurred to 
make the ballast level with the top of the 

sleepers.

11:00 09:50 J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

June 1904

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2306 1904 Jun 30 116

1904 Apr 23 William Green M 32
Cardiff, 

Newton West 
sidings

Cardiff Wales Shunter
Great Western 

Railway
21:30

Injury: 
Multiple

Back of right 
hand injured 

and two 
fingers 

amputated 

Shunting

Green thought a loose shunted wagon would run out of 
No 4 road fouling the points so attempted to brake it by 
going in front of wagons running into No 2 road. Unable 

to pass between them and a stationary one, he re-
entered the 4 ft but his right hand was caught as the 

buffers closed up.

The accident was due to insufficient lighting and 
Green's inexperience of the location, thinking the 

wagon was about to run foul when there was little 
likelihood of it doing so.

The electric arc lamps intended for the 
yard should be brought into use without 

delay.
08:00 05:30 J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

June 1904

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2306 1904 Jun 30 128

1904 Apr 16 Albert William Townsend M 29
Cardiff, Cathay

s
Cardiff Wales Brakesman

Taff Vale 
Railway

23:00 Injury: Crush

Right foot 
crushed 
between 

buffer head 
and socket. 
Off duty 1 

week

Shunting

Townsend was riding on the rear buffer of the rear 
wagon of a loaded train. Soon after starting, the train set 
back into the same siding and the wagon came against 
a standing wagon. The impact caused his foot to slip off 

the buffer and on to the spindle.

David John, Guard; 
George Nicholls, 

Foreman

Nicholls set the train back to use the engine elsewhere 
and Townsend was unwise to remain on the buffer. 

John to blame for not informing Townsend before the 
train set back. Had the place been lit, Townsend would 

probably have seen the wagon in time.

The practice of riding on wagons should 
be discontinued. The Company be asked 

to inform the Board of Trade when 
electric lighting had been installed

10:00 08:00 J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

June 1904

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2306 1904 Jun 30 164-165

1904 May 9 Robert Jarvis M 53
Cardiff, 
Penarth 
Junction

Cardiff Wales Goods guard
Taff Vale 
Railway

14:30

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Back injured  
when struck by 

engine
Shunting

Whilst holding open hand points for a shunt of wagons 
into No 2 siding, Jarvis was struck on the back by an 

engine travelling along No 2 shunting spur

As there was 7ft between the two spurs and the point 
handle was parallel to them, Jarvis had ample room 
without getting foul. The accident due to his want of 

caution.

10:00 08:45 J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

June 1904

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2306 1904 Jun 30 165

1904 Jun 21
George 

Theodore
Carne M 32

Cardiff, 
Waterhall 
Junction

Cardiff Wales Brakesman
Taff Vale 
Railway

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Left shoulder 
injured in fall 
from brake 

van buffer. Off 
duty 23 days

Shunting

Carne sat on the rear outside buffer of the van at the 
rear of a train. There were no handrails to steady him 

and when the train was running at 15mph he 
overbalanced and fell to the ground, injuring his left 

shoulder.

Mishap due to unsatisfactory system of working where 
trains travelled without a brake van and men rode on 

the buffer. Accidents would continue as long as the 
practice was permitted

If guards or brakesman need to travel at 
the rear of a train, a brake van or other 

suitable vehicle should be provided.
12:00 01:30 J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

June 1904

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2306 1904 Jun 30 165

1904 Aug 22 Fred Commons M
Cardiff, Tyndall 
Street Junction

Cardiff Wales
Signal fitter's 

labourer
Rhymney 
Railway

15:00
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Hip and ribs 

bruised
Whilst about 

the track

Commons was oiling a locking bar opposite the signal 
cabin. A coal train was approaching on the down line so 

he stepped into the 6ft way, but failed to notice the 
approach of an up line shunting engine which struck him

The accident was due to Commons own want of 
caution. There was ample room to stand on the other 

side of the down line
09:00 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1904

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2369 1904 Sep 30 88

1904 Aug 18 Wedden W Wedlake M
Cardiff, Roath 
Line Junction

Cardiff Wales Fireman
Taff Vale 
Railway

Injury: 
Sprain(s)

Left shoulder 
strained

Working trains

A tank engine was required to change direction and, 
while it was still moving, Wedlake went round the end of 
the bunker in order to turn the hand lamp. The lamp was 

rather stiff and he strained his shoulder trying to turn it

The accident may be attributed to misadventure, but 
Wedlake is it blame for going outside the engine while 

it was in motion
08:00 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1904

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2369 1904 Sep 30 89

1904 Oct 8 Robert Badman M
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Brakesman

Taff Vale 
Railway

Dowlais 
Company

08:35

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Injuries to side Working trains
Whilst climbing into last wagon of empty train the 

unfastened end door swung open and he fell out. Brake 
van was at front & Co allow riding 'in or on' wagons.

Badmans should have got in wagon before train 
started. Doubts if intended to get in wagon but 

probably ride on buffer. 

Company notice concerning riding 'in 
or on' wagons on this line from 

Dowlais Co sidings to Roath Dock

Co notice allowing in or on wagon riding is 
too open & should be clarified to inside 

wagon.
01:40 J P S Main

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

December 1904

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2577 1904 Dec 31 128-129

1904 Dec 15 George  Wheadon M 29
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Brakesman Cardiff Railway

Taff Vale 
Railway

Injury: Crush
Body severely 

crushed
Shunting

Wheadon was riding on the engine's footstep whilst 
shunting coal wagons and was crushed between the 
engine and a wagon in an adjacent siding that was 

standing too near the fouling point.

Insufficient space between the sidings, lack of light and 
none observance of Rule 184( c )

184 (c)

More space provided between the 
sidings, all sidings should be properly lit 

and Rule 184 (c ) should be strictly 
enforced

10:00 02:15 A Ford

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

December 1904

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2577 1904 Dec 31 135-136

1905 Mar 9 Sigward Olsen M

Cardiff, 
Cathays 

Locomotive 
Yard

Cardiff Wales Fireman
Taff Vale 
Railway

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Right foot 
bruised

Working trains
Olsen climbed on to the back of the engine bunker to 

uncouple, with his foot, the engine from five brake vans 
when it was caught between the buffers

Samuel Dart, driver

Olsen must take responsibility for the accident 
admitting his action was in breach of Rules 23 (a) and 
24 (a). Dart is also responsible for allowing Olsen to 

expose himself to danger

23 (a); 24 (a)

This method of uncoupling is by no 
means uncommon in this yard and it is 

hoped the Company will abolish the 
dangerous practice

00:15 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

March 1905

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2721 1905 Mar 31 136-137

1905 Jul 28 Walter J Lewis M
Cardiff, 

Alexandra 
Dock

Cardiff Wales Brakesman

Alexandra 
(Newport and 
South Wales) 
Docks Railway

10:20
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Left leg broken Shunting

When alighting from a moving train, Lewis slipped and 
fell causing his injuries as described 

George Evans, Guard 
in charge

Lewis fell when alighting from riding the buffers 
between the two leading wagons and  although this is 

usual, it is deemed as dangerous. Evans was also riding 
these buffers but alighted safely.

It is hoped the Company will prohibit the 
dangerous practice of riding the buffers 

and provide a suitable vehicle for Guards 
to perform their duties satisfactorily from 

the ground 

04:20 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1905

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2827 1905 Sep 30 95

1905 Jul 27 Edgar Davies M Cardiff Cardiff Wales
Carriage 
cleaner

Great Western 
Railway

15:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)

Bruises on 
various parts 
of his body

Whilst about 
the track

Davies, working with Pike, were standing on a plank 
cleaning a saloon and when a coal train passed they 
both went to grab a handle on the saloon but Davies 

slipped from the plank and fell heavily against the 
wagons, sustaining his injuries.

Albert Taylor, 
Assistant Chargeman 

carriage cleaner; 
Reuben Pike, Carriage 

cleaner

Taylor should not have allowed inexperienced men to 
perform this work without supervision and must take 

responsibility for the accident

Instructions have since been issued that 
carriage cleaning must not be done in 
close proximity of running lines in this 

district

10:30 J H Armytage

Davies nor Pike had worked close 
to a running line and Davies's 
accident is due to his want of 

experience

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1905

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2827 1905 Sep 30 103

1905 Aug 4 Alfred Coles M
Cardiff, 

Grangetown
Cardiff Wales Mineral guard

Taff Vale 
Railway

19:00 Fatal

Right hand 
wheels of a 

train had 
passed over 

him

Shunting

Coles, in normal practice, was riding the buffers between 
the first two wagons and appears to have fallen onto the 
four foot way after maybe slipping when attempting to 

cross from these buffers to those on the other side

David Shervington, 
riding on the engine

No one has been deemed responsible but Coles actions 
may have intended to signal to the driver of the 

occasional presence of children and animals at this 
point and to keep a look-out in front of the train.

If trespassing is not preventable at this 
point, train speeds should be limited to 

allow guards to walk in front, and to 
prevent further accidents, instructions 
issued forbidding men to ride on the 

buffers of vehicles.

02:00 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1905

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2827 1905 Sep 30 125

1905 Nov 8 John Evans Skidmore M 17
Cardiff, 

Carriage 
Sidings

Cardiff Wales Greaser
Great Western 

Railway
16:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Right knee 
injured.

Whilst about 
the track

Skidmore was cleaning and oiling a brake van when it 
moved due to some other vehicles being set back 
against it. Skidmore was thrown forward by the 

movement and injured.

Ernest W Boscott, 
carriage examiner

Boscott was held responsible for he knew of the vehicle 
movement and should have ensured Skidmore was 

made aware of them. 

The movement had not been done in 
accordance with the Company 

Instructions

Steps had already been taken to ensure 
Company Instructions would be followed 

in the future, hence there was no need 
for further recommendations.

12:00 11:00 J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

December 1905

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.2969 1905 Dec 31 87-88

1906 Feb 16 Frank Martin M
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Capstanman Cardiff Railway 15:30

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Right leg and 
arm broken

Shunting

He was moving wagons from 1 road to another using 
the capstan. When he removed foot from treadle the 
capstan drum continued revolving throwing him to the 

ground. The capstan drum stopped then & no fault 
found.

Capstan failure probably due to dirt in water stopping 
pressure valve closing. Accident due to misadventure.

09:30 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

March 1906

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.3150 1906 Mar 31 126

1906 Mar 23 William Huish M
Cardiff, Dock 

Station
Cardiff Wales Pilot guard

Taff Vale 
Railway

06:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Left thigh and 
right knee 

injured
Shunting

Loco shunting wagons into siding & Huish tried to 
uncouple with shunting pole but unable as screw 

coupling. He climbed on loco & removed coupling with 
foot but was caught in it & dragged from loco. 

Unnecessary to use uncoupling method & fault of 
Huish.

02:00 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

March 1906

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.3150 1906 Mar 31 163

1906 Aug 9 Edwin Thorne M 52 Cardiff Cardiff Wales
Non-

company: Lab
ourer

Cardiff Railway
North Central 

Wagon Co Ltd, 
Rotherham

15:45 Injury: Crush
Left shoulder 

and body 
crushed

Whilst about 
the track

The men were moving a handcart and passed between 
wagons which were moved and struck them

Edward Huish, T 
Germain, labourers; G 

Tyler, shunter

The men were to blame for moving the hand cart 
without ensuring their safety

A Ford

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1906

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.3332 1906 Sep 30 158



1906 Aug 9 Edward Huish M 49 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Cardiff Railway
North Central 

Wagon Co Ltd, 
Rotherham

15:45 Injury: Crush
Left shoulder 

and body 
crushed

Whilst about 
the track

The men were moving a handcart and passed between 
wagons which were moved and struck them

Edwin Thorne, T 
Germain, labourers; G 

Tyler, shunter

The men were to blame for moving the hand cart 
without ensuring their safety

A Ford

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1906

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.3332 1906 Sep 30 158

1906 Aug 10 Frederick Galpin M 23 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Capstanman Cardiff Railway 12:40 Injury: Crush Body crushed Shunting
Due to error setting the points, wagons on two rails 

struck one another, and Galpin was crushed
The accident was due to Galpin's want of care 11:00 06:40 A Ford

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1906

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.3332 1906 Sep 30 158

1906 Aug 28 Joseph Wyatt M 37
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Capstanman Cardiff Railway 03:00

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Left leg 
severely 
bruised

Shunting
Due to failure of the capstan, the hook was pulled from a 

wagon and struck Wyatt
The mishap was due to the failure of the capstan 12:00 08:00 A Ford

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

September 1906

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.3332 1906 Sep 30 158-159

1907 Apr 6 Francis William Proctor M 60
Cardiff, East Bu

te Dock
Cardiff Wales Labourer Cardiff Railway

Cardiff and 
Channel Mills 
Company Ltd

Fatal

Caught 
between 

buffers and 
dragged about 

12 yards

Caught 
between 
vehicles

Between 2 wagons cleaning up grain which had fallen 
during unloading when wagons moved by hydraulic 
capstan worked by Galpin and was caught between 

buffers & dragged about 12 yds sustaining fatal injuries

F Galpin, 
capstanman; R H Gill, 
labourer; C Levibond, 

labourer; D Jones, 
casual labourer

Not working in accordance with instructions Notice to 
Capstanmen. Unauthorised persons appear to 

regularly give right away signal which Galpin should 
ignore as not in accordance with rules.

Capstan rope sometimes attached to rear 
wagon well before wagons made ready 
to move, which objectionable and should 

be forbidden. Strict compliance with 
instructions at all times.

J J Hornby

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 30 

June 1907

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.3803 1907 Jun 30 77

1907 Dec 5 William Davis M
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Capstanman Cardiff Railway 11:00

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Wound to left 
leg

Shunting
Operating capstan which had not been reassembled 

correctly and turned over
Arthur Archer, oiler Archer reassembled capstan incorrectly Redesign capstan so this cannot recur 05:00 J H Armytage

Returns of Accidents and Casualties as 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 31 

December 1907

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4095 1907 Dec 31 135-136

1908 Jan 3 George Evans M 14
Cardiff, West 
side of East 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Coupler Cardiff Railway 15:30

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Concussion 
from fall of 
25ft from 

railway line to 
cart road

Shunting

Evans' duty was to couple together empty wagons on a 
line carried on a bridge over a cart road. He was found 

on the road having fallen from the line but had no 
recollection of the circumstances.

In the absence of witnesses, attributed to 
misadventure

The attention of the Company be drawn 
to the exceptional risk of injury incurred 

by employment of young lads. None 
under 16 should be employed on this 

work.

09:30 J H Armytage

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 
during the three months ending 31 March 

1908

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4307 1908 Mar 31 88

1908 Jun 25 Henry Simms M Cardiff Cardiff Wales
Non-

company: Lab
ourer

Rhymney 
Railway

McKenzie and 
Holland, signal 

contractors
09:25

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Knocked 
down; a cut to 
his head and 
bruising to his 
left hip and leg

Whilst on 
railway 
property

He was digging a trench in the 6ft way, a coal train was 
passing on one of the mineral lines he failed to notice a 

passenger train approaching and was struck and 
sustained a cut to his head and bruising to his left hip 

and leg

Accidents of this nature are likely to occur if 
inexperienced men are allowed to work foul of the 

running lines without proper protection

It is hoped that the Company will take 
steps to ensure adequate protection is 
provided in similar cases in the future

J H Armytage

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1908

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4348 1908 Jun 30 57

1908 Apr 29 Henry Heathfield M 58
Cardiff, West D

ock
Cardiff Wales Engine driver Cardiff Railway 05:00

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Left collar bone 
fracture and 
three fingers 

injured

Working trains
On footstep knocking sand pipe with hammer he fell to 

the rail
He should have brought engine to a stop Stop this practise 12:00 11:00 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1908

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4348 1908 Jun 30 63

1908 Aug 24 Albert Edwards M Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales
Coal tip 
weigher

Cardiff Railway 19:30
Injury: 

Sprain(s)
Back severely 

strained
Shunting

Edwards was attempting to uncouple two wagons when 
his left foot slipped on a sleeper and in catching hold of a 

loose coupling his back was strained
The accident may be attributed to misadventure

Since the accident coupling poles have 
been supplied

02:30 J H Armytage

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 30 
September 1908

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4500 1908 Sep 30 11

1909 Mar 10 Frederick Styles M 25 Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Brakesman
Rhymney 
Railway

Cardiff Railway 
Company

02:30 Fatal
Whilst about 

the track

Styles was knocked down by a light engine when the 
signal for it was cleared. He had been at the location to 
operate hand points having ridden on a coal train. The 

accident was not witnessed.

G Thorneycroft, 
Signalman; Foreman

Misadventure. Styles had not been advised of the 
formation of the train before starting and may not 

have alighted where he did if he had known.

Company to ensure brakesmen are 
advised in advance of the make up of 
trains and to provide a suitable vehicle 

for them to ride in.

12:00 10:30 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 31  March 
1909

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4826 1909 Mar 31 123

1909 May 7 George Bickerton M 23
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Brakesman Cardiff Railway 12:15 Injury: Crush

Fore-fingers of 
left hand 

injured (caught 
between 
buffers)

Shunting

Forty wagons were propelled into a road to attach to ten 
others. Bickerton waited until the buffers had touched 

before coupling up, but his pole hook got jammed in the 
link. He was trying to free this when the wagons 

rebounded catching his finger

The accident was incidental to the use of a coupling 
pole

12:00 06:15 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1909

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4923 1909 Jun 30 97

1909 Jun 29 Walter Thatcher M 35 Cardiff, Roath Cardiff Wales Goods guard Cardiff Railway
Great Western 

Railway 
06:50

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Chest injured Shunting

While shunting Thatcher pinned down the brake of a 
wagon in a stooping position. While raising himself he 

came in contact with a hand point lever injuring his 
chest. The lever is 31 inches high and 3ft from the rail on 

the shunter's path. Employed by GWR.

The accident was due to the hand point lever being 
unnecessarily near to the rail in the shunter's path.

For future safety the point lever should 
be moved further from the rail. There is 

ample space to do this
10:00 02:00 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1909

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.4923 1909 Jun 30 97

1909 Dec 6 Illtid Rees M

Cardiff, 
Cathays 

Locomotive 
Shed

Cardiff Wales Sandman
Taff Vale 
Railway

14:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)

Right foot 
severely 
bruised

Whilst about 
the track

Rees was taking sand in a wheelbarrow from the sand 
furnace to the coal stage across a line of planks 

supported on trestles. The planks crossed the sand lines. 
An empty wagon on this line was moved, hit a plank and 

this knocked into Rees

William Williams, 
Shunter

Williams was responsible as knew the position of 
planks

Company should improve way by which 
sand conveyed from furnace to coal 

stage
08:30 J H Armytage

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 31 
December 1909

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on accidents 

to railway servants and other persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5179 1909 Dec 31 52-53

1909 Oct 4 Daniel Coughlin M
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales

Non-company: 
Casual 

labourer
Cardiff Railway 19:50 Fatal

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Driver pulling train under No1 tip heard a shout & 
stopped quickly. Coughlin was found lying over rail 

between 1st & 2nd wagons with both legs run over & 
other injuries. There were no witnesses but he must 

have fallen between loco & wagon. 

There was no reason for him to be in the area as his job 
was elsewhere. There is a good road on the opposite 

side of siding he should have used. No blame on 
Company's servants.

J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 31 
December 1909

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5179 1909 Dec 31 59

1909 Dec 15 Charles Edworthy M 18
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales

Assistant 
brakesman

Cardiff Railway 11:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Abdomen 
injured

Shunting
He was riding on rear buffer of 2 wagon train ready to 
reverse points. When near, wagon sheet blew off as 

strings not secured & he fell off & was dragged along. 
A  Williams, Guard

He could have ridden on the engine & not exposed 
himself to danger contrary to Rule 24a. His is chief 
responsibility but Williams partly to blame for not 

securing sheet. 

24 (a) 12:00 05:00 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 31 
December 1909

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5179 1909 Dec 31 59

1909 Dec 16 Alfred Kelsey M 38
Cardiff, Roath 

Basin
Cardiff Wales Tipper Cardiff Railway 23:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Chest and back 
injured

Whilst on 
railway 
property

After unloading a wagon failed to run back from cradle 
horns. Kelsey attached rope from crane chain to wagon 
& when moved was caught between wagon & kicking 

chain. 

His correct position is to stand outside of chain ready to 
scotch wheel when returned to position on cradle. 

Accident due to his standing on wrong side of chain.
12:00 06:00 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 31 
December 1909

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5179 1909 Dec 31 59

1910 Feb 16 William Jones M 29 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Casual porter
Rhymney 
Railway

14:35
Injury: 

Multiple

Spine, chest 
and back 

injured when 
caught 

between 
buffers

Whilst about 
the track

Jones was cleaning the end window of a passenger 
brake van a few yards from the next vehicle. This and 

other stationary vehicles were moved as another 
vehicle was propelled into the siding, with Jones caught 

between the buffers.

Each man was responsible for placing a red flag on the 
leading vehicle before work, but Jones had not been 

given one. Instructions had been knowingly  
disregarded by officers responsible leading to the 

dangerous system of working to which the accident 
was entirely due.

The Company to ensure strict compliance 
with instructions in future

12:00 08:45 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 
during the three months ending 31 March 

1910

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5343 1910 Mar 31 101

1910 May 14 Frank Holland Weedon M 25
Cardiff, Roath 

Basin
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

09:45

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Toes of left 
foot injured.

Shunting
Weedon was alighting from a timber wagon to operate 
some hand points. He slipped and fell with his foot foul 

of the rails.
Misadventure. 09:00 04:45 J J Hornby

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1910

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5403 1910 Jun 30 58

1910 Jul 19 Thos. Wm. Morrissy M 26 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Porter
Great Western 

Railway
16:17

Injury: 
Sprain(s)

Right foot 
bruised and 

sprained

Goods 
handling

On reaching the rear of the train he found the work 
completed and gave the guard the signal to start. 

Unfortunately there was some difficulty in getting the 
last box in the van, and as the train started before the 
door had closed it struck Morris on the right leg and 

caused him to fall

H Seaborn, inspector    
In this case Seabon admits the he is to blame for 

starting the train before ascertaining that it was clear to 
do so

12:00 07:45 A Ford

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 30 
September 1910

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5493 1910 Sep 30 95

1910 Nov 18 John Edward Daniell M 21
Cardiff, 

Newtown Yard
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

23:55

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Left knee 
injured

Shunting
During shunting operations Daniell jumped on to the 

footboard of the shunting truck but his left leg came in 
contact with hand point lever cheese ball

The mishap was attributed to the foul position of the 
hand point lever and the cheese ball. 

For safety  it is desirable that the points 
levers should be moved to more suitable 

positions or changed for less obtrusive 
patterns. In addition exposed point rods 
in the area should be either covered or 

protected so to form a path free of 
obstructions

08:00 07:55 J J Hornby
Unusual name of 'cheese ball' for 

the weight on a point lever

Summary of Accidents and Casualties 
reported to the Board of Trade by the 

several railway companies in the United 
Kingdom during the three months ending 

during the three months ending 31 
December 1910

Appendix C. Reports of Sub-Inspectors JJ 
Hornby, A Ford and C Campbell on accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.5688 1910 Dec 31 84-85

1911 Mar 11 George Player M
Cardiff, Queen 

Alexandra 
Dock

Cardiff Wales
Coal tipper and 

weigher
Cardiff Railway 02:50 Fatal

Died shortly 
after accident

Whilst about 
the track

Swept off feet by capstan rope which had caught on 
check rail: fell under moving wagons, which passed over 

both legs
T Lloyd, W Thomas

Dangerous working method: check-rail projected 
awkwardly

Men shouldn't step between capstan 
rope and wagon; should be issued with 
shunting poles and instructions strictly 
enforced: a lamp would improve poor 

lighting, of which company hadn't been 
informed

09:50 J P S Main
Check rails now provided with 

ramps

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 March 1911

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd. 5808 1911 Mar 31 25-26

1911 Jan 25 Daniel Thorpe M 25
Cardiff, Crwys 

Sidings
Cardiff Wales Brakesman

Rhymney 
Railway

03:30
Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Left arm run 
over and 

subsequently 
amputated

Working trains

Left foot caught against a board covering point rod as he 
was about to jump on to the buffer of a wagon into 

which he was intending to climb after placing lamp on 
last vehicle as was normal practice

W Miller, guard
Accident mainly due to unsatisfactory system of 

working but also to the exposed point rod boarding

It is hoped the Company will take steps 
to abolish the practice of expecting men 
to climb onto moving trains. The point 

lever should be moved and the point rods 
lowered or the ballast brought level

12:00 11:30 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 March 1911

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 5808 1911 Mar 31 97

1911 Jan 21 Robert William James King M 33 Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Brakesman
Taff Vale 
Railway

04:00
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)
Left leg injured

Whilst about 
the track

While disposing of his train his foot slipped off the 
outside rail and his leg hit a iron shield protecting 

stretcher rods 
Misadventure 10:00 10:40 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 March 1911

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 5808 1911 Mar 31 98



1911 Jul 24 W H Burford M
Cardiff, Adam 

Street
Cardiff Wales Brakesman

Rhymney 
Railway

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Injured back 
and shoulder

Shunting
Thrown against embankment by wire incline rope  that 
straightened when freed from a pulley by Burford who 

was assisting with the work for the first time

Attributed to inexperience although the danger of the 
rope should have been evident

Great care is required when lowering 
wagons down this incline due to long 
rope being used over different levels. 
This method should be discontinued or 
the points changed to allow a straighter 

rope

01:30 J H Armytage

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 September 1911

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd. 6057 1911 Sep 30 68-69

1911 Oct 20 William Pitman M Bute Docks Cardiff Wales Capstanman Cardiff Railway 09:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Stomach and 
back bruised

Caught 
between 
vehicles

Attempting to uncouple a snagged coupling from a chain 
hook while wagons were moving; was unsuccessful and 

was trapped as wagon rebounded
Want of care by victim 03:30 J H Armytage

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1911

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd. 6174 1911 Dec 31 83

1911 Oct 25 George Gibbons M

Cardiff, Barry 
Great Western 

Railway 
Sidings, near

Cardiff Wales Packer
Great Western 

Railway
07:30

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Bruised head
Whilst about 

the track

Was setting up his gear close to a shunting neck when 
an engine travelled up to that point; having been alerted 
by shouts, he stood up and struck his head on the buffer

Henry Wilkins 
(packer, acting as 

look-out)
Failure by Wilkins to warn Gibbons at the proper time 00:15 J H Armytage

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1911

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd. 6174 1911 Dec 31 90

1911 Oct 15 Thomas Adams M

Cardiff, 
Cathays, 

Carriage and 
Wagon Shop

Cardiff Wales
Wagon 

carpenter
Taff Vale 
Railway

06:30
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Several 

fractured ribs

Caught 
between 
vehicles

Repairing wagons in a siding when other wagons were 
propelled into it; caught between buffers of 2 wagons

Samuel Rees (wagon 
carpenter); Walter 

Archer (goods guard, 
acting as yard 

shunter); William 
Adams (labourer)

Mainly Archer, for not checking that the movement 
was safe; victim and Rees not free from blame, as did 

not check that they had a protection target
00:30 J H Armytage

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1911

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd. 6174 1911 Dec 31 108

1911 Nov 10 Arthur George Luxton M 22 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Brakesman Cardiff Railway 09:30
Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Left leg run 
over and 

subsequently 
amputated

Shunting
He attempted to climb on to the leading buffer of a slow 

moving train which was being propelled. The buffer 
head rotated and he fell with his leg across the rail

 
 Assistant brakeman J 
Howells: goods guard 

E Edmonds

Whilst it was his duty to ride on the leading vehicle, he 
should have boarded while it was at rest

There were other safty provisions which 
were being ignored and the company 

should enforce their use
12:00 03:30 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1911

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 6174 1911 Dec 31 114

1912 Jan 23 W A Taysome M Cadoxton Cardiff Wales Mineral guard Barry Railway 09:40 Fatal  Shunting
Hit by engine after uncoupling wagon inside the 4 foot 
way. Slipped and fell after instructing driver to proceed

L. Evans, driver
Victim entered 4 foot way to uncouple wagon instead 

of using his coupling pole
03:30 J P S Main

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 March 1912

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd. 6346 1912 Mar 31 26

1912 Jan 18 Thomas Stevens M 63 Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Goods porter
Taff Vale 
Railway

12:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Left leg injured
Whilst on 
railway 
property

Hebb left a half open wagon door resting against the 
warehouse wall, adjacent to an opening. Stevens was 
about to descend from the platform via the opening 

when the wagon was moved and the door fell, striking 
his leg

 
Goods porter C Hebb, 

shunter P J Sigley

Hebb should have closed and secured the door but 
Sigley should have checked that the door was secured 
before moving the wagon and in addition he failed to 

give a warning of the wagon's movement

112 (a and b) 11:00 03:00 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 March 1912

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 6346 1912 Mar 31 84

1912 Apr 9 William Carey M 45
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Capstanman Cardiff Railway 15:00

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Three ribs 
fractured

Shunting

Whilst wagons were moving by capstan worked by RP, 
WC attempted to fix second capstan rope onto rear 

wagon. Stumbled, clothing caught in wagon and he was 
crushed between wagon and iron pillar

R H Price 
(Capstanman)

WC entirely responsible for exposing himself to danger, 
contrary to Rule 24(a), to save the trouble of dragging 

the second capstan rope
24 (a) 11:00 09:00 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 June 1912

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 6474 1912 Jun 30 91

1912 Apr 4 John Thomas Stevens M 26 Cardiff Cardiff Wales
Non-company: 

Contractor's 
employee

Great Western 
Railway

Mr Preston, 
contractor

17:30

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Right thigh 
injured

Goods 
handling

JS, Preston's employee, transferring vegetables from 
wagon to lorry, with one foot in wagon and other on 
lorry. Wagon moved on impact with other wagons 

shunted into same road. JS fell to ground.

J Gardiner (engine 
driver) F Widger, O 
Harmer (shunters)

FW and OH both failed to warn JS, as directed by Rule 
112(a). OH, being the nearest to JS, was most to blame

J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 June 1912

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 6474 1912 Jun 30 100-101

1912 Oct 30 Frederick Morgan M 23
Cardiff, Roath 

Docks
Cardiff Wales Shunter Cardiff Railway

Great Western 
Railway ; 
Rhymney 
Railway 

21:15
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)
Back and chest 

injured
Shunting

While riding between two wagons was crushed between 
the wagons after one was derailed following a collision 

with a train on an adjoining track
PH Hyde, signalman

Responsibility rests with Morgan who should not have 
signalled his driver back while the disc signal was at 

danger
09:00 08:15 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1912

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 6819 1912 Dec 31 69

1912 Dec 28 Albert Turner M 33 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Head Shunter
Great Western 

Railway
00:45

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Left arm 
injured

Shunting
Left arm caught between buffers after his coupling pole 

slipped when attempting to couple wagons coming 
together

Attributed to non-observance of instructions forbidding 
coupling of wagons until they had actually touched

The instruction was not strictly observed. 
It is desirable That the Company should 

take steps for this to be done in the 
future

08:00 01:45 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1912

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 6819 1912 Dec 31 78-79

1912 Oct 26 John Williams M 30
Cardiff, 
Cathays

Cardiff Wales Brakesman
Taff Vale 
Railway

18:35
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)
Left hand 

injured
Shunting

Hand caught between buffers after his coupling hook 
slipped while coupling a moving to a stationary wagon

Attributed to the man being permitted to ignore the  
instructions regarding coupling wagons contained in 

the Company's appendix
17

Williams had not been supplied with the 
appendix. The Companies promised to 
adopt these instruction from January 
1911 and should be asked to do so 

without delay

11:00 04:30 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1912

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 6819 1912 Dec 31 99

1913 Jan 15 John Parkhouse M
Cardiff, Queen 

Alexandra 
Dock

Cardiff Wales Tipper Cardiff Railway 22:00
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)
Left foot cut 

Whilst about 
the track

Capstan failed to stop when operator removed foot from 
treadle; wagon derailed and drawing hook became 

detached; victim operated treadle, which sped up the 
capstan, causing the rope-hook to swing out

John Lewis 
(capstanman); 

Thomas Llewellyn 
(chargeman fitter)

Victim interfering with capstan
Complete record should be kept of all 

capstan failures
05:00 J H Armytage

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 March 1913

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.7038 1913 Mar 31 65-66

1913 Jan 18 John Palmer M
Cardiff, Gaol 
Lane signal 

cabin
Cardiff Wales Platelayer

Rhymney 
Railway

11:00
Injury: 

Sprain(s)

Severely 
sprained right 

ankle
Working trains

Lorry on which he was riding had been coupled to the 
rear of an empty wagon train by a staring handle; when 
train stopped he tried to keep lorry back by placing right 

foot on buffer

Victim, who knew he should not have coupled lorry to 
the train

04:00 J H Armytage

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 March 1913

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

Cd.7038 1913 Mar 31 90

1913 Mar 3
Thomas 
William 

Hatter M 26 Cadoxton Cardiff Wales Brakesman Barry Railway 07:40

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Left knee 
slightly injured

Working trains

Brakeman struck on knee by swinging coupling link 
while passing under buffers to pin down brakes. wagons 
had brake levers on one side only and were standing on 

a falling gradient.

Mainly want of care by Hatter 10:00 00:50 J J Hornby

Fitting brake levers to both sides 
of wagons would have made it 
unnecessary for Hatter to pass 

between wagons

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 March 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7038 1913 Mar 31 93

1913 Jan 8 Benjamin Williams M 29
Cardiff, Queen 

Alexandra 
Dock

Cardiff Wales Coal tipper Cardiff Railway 03:45
Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Part of left 
hand run over 

and 
subsequently 

amputated

Shunting
Walking alongside wagon in readiness to apply brake. 

Caught by capstain rope and fell with hand under fron of 
wagon. A stud was provided for the rope but not used.

Want of care by Williams
If wagons had brake leavers on both 

sides Williams could have attended to 
brake in safety.

12:00 10:45 J J Hornby
The report describes Williams as 

experience but without 
quantifying this.

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 March 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7038 1913 Mar 31 96

1913 May 1 George Allen M 48 Cadoxton Cardiff Wales Labourer Barry Railway 14:30 Injury: Crush
Right hand 

crushed

Caught 
between 
vehicles

Rested right hand on wagon buffers, it was crushed 
when it closed up to another wagon

Want of care – shouldn’t have rested his arm on a 
moving buffer

11:30 08:00 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 June 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7144 1913 Jun 30 79

1913 Jun 4 David Torgesen M 20 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Coupler
Taff Vale 
Railway

20:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Head injury – 
no details 

given

Whilst about 
the track

Hitched a ride on a train by placing his shunting pole in 
the brake gear of a wagon and riding on it. Was thrown 

to the ground.

The train crew – 
unnamed

His own for recklessness 12:00 02:00 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 June 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7144 1913 Jun 30 109

1913 Jul 15 Harry Raisen M 25 Cadoxton Cardiff Wales Brakesman Barry Railway 20:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Slight injury to 
left leg

Working trains
Raisen was inside the rear vehicle which was loaded 

with pit props. When it started away Raisen said the pit 
props moved injuring his leg

R Humphreys, mineral 
guard

Misadventure. The accident was trivial and the pit 
props were found to be secure on inspection

10:00 10:00 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 September 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7188 1913 Sep 30 98

1913 Sep 9 William Henry Giles M 20
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Fireman Cardiff Railway 11:00 Injury: Crush

Left side 
injured

Caught 
between 
vehicles

While shunting Giles left the engine to attend to a lamp 
over the buffer. His side was caught between the 

buffers of the engine and wagon as they closed up. 
Rickart did not see Giles actions

G Rickart, driver
Responsibility lies with Giles who  should not have 

interferred with the lamp while the engine was moving
12:30 05:30 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 September 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7188 1913 Sep 30 100

1913 Sep 14
Frederick 

Ernest 
Broadwood 

Widger
M 36 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

11:40
Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Left foot run 
over and then 

amputated
Shunting

The victim failed to uncouple a van being fly-shunted by 
an engine.  Morris moved a point to make the van go on 
a different road to the engine, but the van derailed and 

ran over the victim

EF Groves, driver. W 
Morris, head shunter

Mainly attributed to dangerous practice of fly-shunting, 
although Morris should have checked the van really 

had uncoupled from the locomotive. 

Fly-shunting should not be permitted 
with brake-vans and they should be 

moved by hand
09:00 05:40 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 September 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7188 1913 Sep 30 111

1913 Oct 1 Leonard John Franks M 19 Cardiff Cardiff Wales
Non-company: 

Warehouse 
employee

Cardiff Railway

Messrs Spillers 
and Bakers 
(warehouse 

owners)

15:00 Fatal
Caught 

between 
vehicles

Was attending to brakes of a wagon on an incline which 
closed up on another being positioned for loading, 

trapping him between the buffers

John Parker (horse-
shunter)

Unsatisfactory system of working, warehouse 
employees attending to brakes as Railway's horse-

shunter has no assistant
J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7189 1913 Dec 31 107-108

1913 Oct 30 Leonard Lawson M 19
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Brakesman Cardiff Railway 20:30 Injury: Crush

Left hand 
injured

Shunting
Attempting to couple wagons to an engine being closed 
up to them; hook of coupling pole slipped from the link, 
casuing his hand to rise and be caught between buffers

Unsatisfactory method of working

Railway Clearing House Rules and 
Regulations (which forbid coupling with 
poles until buffers have touched) should 

be issued to staff

12:00 02:30 J J Hornby

NB date of accident recorded by 
the company in its accident book 
(held at The National Archives; 

RAIL 97/37) is 20/10/1913

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7189 1913 Dec 31 108

1913 Oct 31 Patrick Conners M 19½ Cardiff Cardiff Wales
Assistant 

brakesman
Cardiff Railway

Messrs G. 
Elliot and 
Company

15:15
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Right collar-
bone broken

Working trains

Riding on top of covered goods wagon for hand-
signalling while they were moved about ½ mile; hit head 

on temporary staging under a gantry, falling onto the 
buffers and then the 4-foot

Dangerous practice of riding on top of vehicles for hand-
signalling

Practice should be prohibited and other 
arrangements made for signalling

11:00 09:15 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7189 1913 Dec 31 108

1913 Nov 10
Thomas 
William 

Hobbs M 19 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Shunter
Great Western 

Railway
18:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Left arm 
injured - no 

details given
Shunting

Attempting to couple leading wagon (of 50) to engine 
being closed up; hook of pole slipped, casuing his arm to 

be trapped between buffers

Victim's non-observance of instructions forbidding 
coupling with a pole until the buffers have touched

08:00 02:00 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7189 1913 Dec 31 120

1913 Dec 30 Albert John Burch M 31 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Labourer
Rhymney 
Railway

06:40
Injury: 

Sprain(s)

Right ankle 
slightly 

sprained

Whilst about 
the track

Walking from station to workshops by the track caught 
his right foot against a tie rod and stumbled

Victim's want of reasonable care 11:30 00:40 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1913

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7189 1913 Dec 31 142

1914 Apr 18 Frederick Walters M 16
Cardiff, Roath 

Basin
Cardiff Wales Coupler Cardiff Railway 01:30

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

3rd finger of 
left hand 
injured

Shunting

IM coupled static wagons in a siding.His shunter's pole 
slipped from coupling and hit him his L. hand then 

flinched and his finger was trapped in the buffer due to 
another wagon buffering up behind him

Accident declared as being incidental to the work he 
performed-misadventure

12:00 07:30 J J Hornby

The other wagon that caused 
Walters finger to be trapped had 
entered the siding under gravity 
from a 'cradle'. This  was usual 

and expected and not an accident

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 June 1914

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7652 1914 Jun 30 106



1914 Jun 9 John Tarr M 58
Cardiff, West 
Dock, No. 11 

Coal Tip
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Taff Vale 
Railway

00:30
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Left arm 
broken

Caught 
between 
vehicles

5 wagons at top of slope ran way and struck wagons 
waiting to be sent to coal tip via a TT.These then collided 

w/ a wagon being turned on TT.IM got caught 'tween 
wagons involved in the final collision

The accident was  mainly attributed to Tarr's failure to 
secure the brakes of the wagons that ran down incline 

towards his position at the turntable
11:00 03:30 J J Hornby

Tarr was experienced in working 
wagons down to the coal tips

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 30 June 1914

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7652 1914 Jun 30 132

1914 Dec 5 William Thomas M 18
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Shunter Cardiff Railway 07:45 Injury: Crush

Three fingers 
of left hand 

crushed
Shunting

Thomas was attemting to couple wagons with coupliing 
pole before buffers brought together. The pole slipped 

and his left hand was crushed between buffers.

Thomas did not follow instructions which forbade him 
to attempt to couple with a pole until the buffers have 

actually touched. Also his inexperience as had only 
entered the service the day before.

12:00 01:45 J J Hornby
Thomas still of duty on 20th 

January 1915

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1914

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7950 1914 Dec 31 68

1914 Oct 8 Charles Tucker M 34
Cardiff, Goods 

Shed
Cardiff Wales

Casual goods 
porter

Great Western 
Railway

23:30

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Left knee 
slightly injured

Goods 
handling

Tucker holding up handles of 2 wheeled hand truck 
while others loading chaff-cutting machine onto it when 

hold slipped and he fell and truck struck he knee.

Goods-Porter DJ Burt; 
Goods-Porter II 

Gettings

Chaff-cutting machine not heavy but weight 
overpowered Tucker owing to his strength being 

weakened through recent illness. Burt unaward of this 
and think accident should be attributed to 

misadventure.

12:00 05:30 J J Hornby

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1914

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7950 1914 Dec 31 77

1914 Oct 6 Thomas Jones M 25 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Goods porter
Taff Vale 
Railway

18:00
Injury: 

Sprain(s)
Left leg slightly 

sprained
Goods 

handling

While rolling a cask of oil up an iron plate one end of 
which was resting on platform and other on side door of 
wagon the cask slipped. Jones tried to prevent it falling 

off plate casing injury. 

Goods porter A 
Moline

I attribute the mishap to misadventure. 11:30 08:30 J J Hornby Off duty for 3 1/2 weeks

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1914

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7950 1914 Dec 31 107

1914 Oct 7 Charles Redcliffe M 26 Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Checker
Taff Vale 
Railway

Ocean Coal 
Company 
Limited

18:00
Injury: 

Multiple
Face and left 
thumb injured

Goods 
handling

Redcliffe examining casks in wagon to check where from 
and while walking on top of casks one tilted causing him 
to lose balance and fall to the ground sustaining injuries. 

Mr J D Thomas
Primary cause of accident was name of sending station 

not been given on destination label

To prevent further accidents of this 
nature it is desirable that the Company 

should arrange for the name of the 
sending station t be always shown on 

labels in future.

11:00 10:30 J J Hornby Off duty for 3 1/2 weeks

Railway Accidents. Summary of Accidents 
and Casualties reported to the Board of 

Trade by the several railway companies in 
the United Kingdom during the three months 

ending 31 December 1914

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other persons employed on 
railway premises

Cd. 7950 1914 Dec 31 107

1922 Sep 9 David John Dowrick M Cardiff Cardiff Wales
Shed enginem

an's mate
Great Western 

Railway
Injury: Crush

Thumb 
crushed

Shunting

At a coal stage Dowrick went in front of 3 moving 
wagons to couple them onto 2 static wagons. He threw 
a coupling over the oncoming wagons' drawbar hook 
and leapt onto the wagon buffers to get onto the coal 
stage. As the buffers closed up he had hold of a buffer 

and his thumb was crushed as a result

J C James, W R Evans, 
shed enginemen;  
Davies, foreman 

The  cause of accident was that Dowrick went in front 
of the wagons to couple them  before they were at 

rest. This was in violation of rule 23(h)
23 (h)

Although one might recommend the use 
shunting poles at the coaling stage to 

improve safety. It was said it would be 
impossible to use shunting poles  at the 

coaling stage

08:00 02:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

James+Evans were in charge of 
the wagon movement. They were 
unaware that Dowrick was taking 
part in the shunt. Davies had told 

him to help w/ shunting. Everyone 
was criticised for not obeying the 

rules.

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1922

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1922 Sep 30 27

1922 Nov 2 William Thomas M 20 Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales
Engine cleaner, 
acting as guard

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Eye and cheek 
cut

Working trains

Thomas, at the front end of the first coach detached the 
engine by lifting the coupling with his foot. Instead of 

the train of coaches passing the engine, the front van of 
the train collided with the engine, breaking a window, 

and a piece of glass entered Thomas’ eye.

Henry Phillips, engine-
driver

Various points are made, especially concerning use of 
competent staff. The accident must be attributed to a 

slack and improper method of working.
215

Before being allowed to run over the line 
with a train as a guard, the man elected 

for the duty should be passed as 
competent to do so.

09:00 02:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1922

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1922 Dec 31 31

1922 Dec 22
Frederick 
William

Tovey M 42
Cardiff, Docks, 

Roath Basin
Cardiff Wales Engine driver

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Elbow and 
shoulder 

bruised and 
scalp wound

Working trains
While endeavouring to find the water column, Tovey 

walked into the engine pit and was injured.

The accident was primarily due to the absence of light. 
A contributory cause was Tovey’s lack of knowledge of 

the sidings, and of the position of the water column.

Arrangements have been made for 
lighting on the engine pit and water 

column. The Company’s attention might 
be directed to avoiding drivers working 

over roads when not competent to do so 
without a pilot. Engine drivers should sign 
a certificate of competency to work over 

a section.

08:00 06:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1922

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1922 Dec 31 33

1923 Mar 15 William Edgar Snowden M 25 Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Fireman
Great Western 

Railway
07:10

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Body and right 
arm bruised

Shunting

Whilst moving an engine to the "short pit" on No.2 road 
of No 2 shed, the engine passed through trailing points 
on No.1 road and Snowden came into contact with a 
door at the entrance to the shed. He was dragged off 

the footplate and injured between the door and the left 
side tank of the engine.

2 months at 
this shed

Want of proper clearance between doors and engines 08:00 07:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Snowdon had only been at this 
shed for 2 months & was 
unfamiliar with the road in 

question. Others had been injured 
at this shed in similar manner. 

Company has moved point lever 
& gave consideration to provision 

of adequate clearance.

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Mar 31 20

1923 Apr 12
Frederick 

James
Edmunds M 26

Cardiff, 
Llandaff, Roath 

Line
Cardiff Wales Fireman

Great Western 
Railway

18:45
Injury: 

Contusion(s)

Thigh and 
forearm 
bruised

Working trains

Edmunds was passing along the engine framing to 
return to the footplate from the bunker. He was crushed 

between the bunker and a wagon standing foul on an 
adjacent siding

Thomas Charles 
Rabbetts, driver; John 

Walter Thorne, 
shunter; Phillips, 

foreman; guard, un-
named

The accident was due to the wagon fouling the 
crossing. Phillips is to blame for this. Rabbett moved 
the engine while Edmunds was on the bunker. There 
was no good reason for Edmunds to go on the bunker 

at this time.

184 (c)

The whole of the staff should be 
informed wagons must not be left on 
sidings or running lines contrary to the 

Rule. Staff do not appear to understand 
the necessity of maintaining proper 

clearance. 

08:00 00:45
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Jun 30 17

1923 Apr 26
George 

Frederick
Rohman M 34 Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales

Shunt horse dri
ver

Great Western 
Railway

13:00
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)
Foot lacerated Shunting

Rohman was leading his shunting horse which was 
pulling a wagon via a chain  attached to the wagon 

coupling. He was walking in the four foot way and his 
foot was cut when he placed it in a gap in a point 

crossing and the wagon moved the rail

James Ponsford, 
horse driver; James 
Porter, leading horse 

driver

The accident was due to the horse being worked in the 
four-foot way, but the men had not received any 

instructions with regard to the work. The horse should 
have been worked in the space between the roads

Instruction to use a shunting chain 
attached to the side of the wagon

The horse drivers have recently received 
a copy of the rules and regulations. All 
shunt horse drivers should also receive 

the relevant appendix

10:00 06:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

The Company's failure to train its 
staff and  provide written 
instructions is put down as 
'Accidental', not negligence

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Jun 30 17

1923 May 9 Goerge Henry Baldwin M 20
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

Messrs Spillers 09:40
Injury: 

Fracture(s)

Compound 
fracture of 
right arm

Caught 
between 
vehicles

In descending from the footplate to change a point, 
Galdwin was crushed between the engine and a wagon 

standing foul on Spillers' siding

EO McCarthy, leading 
shunter; FC King, 
driver; FL Wright, 

fireman

Bladwin and McCarthy had placed the wagon clear of 
the fouling point, but it was pushed foul by a Spillers' 

employee. Spillers are primarily to blame, but Baldwin 
wanted caution in not checking it was safe to leave the 

footplate

184 (c)

If the Railway Company placed a safety 
block on the siding it would ensure a 

wagon was not placed foul contrary to 
the Rule

08:00 03:40
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Jun 30 18

1923 May 13
Frederick 
George

Hughes M 26 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Fireman
Great Western 

Railway
04:50

Injury: 
Multiple

Compound 
fracture of 

forearm and 
compound 

dislocation of 
elbow

Working trains

Hughes was riding on the engine and tender steps, 
looking under the footplate for a faulty injector. He was 

struck by the lamp casing of a ground signal which 
knocked him off the steps

Samuel Boon, driver
Boon and Hughes were aware of the problem, but Boon 

had told Hughes to leave it until later. Hughes acted 
contrary to his driver's instructions 

09:25 08:40
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Jun 30 18

1923 Apr 26
George 

Geoffrey
Wilkins M 33

Cardiff, Bute D
ocks

Cardiff Wales Horse driver
Great Western 

Railway
16:10

Injury: 
Multiple

Cuts on hand. 
Bruised body. 

Shock
Shunting

Wilkins was horse shunting wagons with a chain 
attached to the wagon coupling.  He was stepping out of 

the four-foot way when his horse baulked at a steam 
motor lorry, so that Wilkins could not get clear of the 

track 

The accident was caused by the action of the horse. 
With the current siding layout, Wilkins had no other 
method of working than to attach the chain to the 

coupling or draw-bar

The company has agreed for clearance to 
be maintained between these roads so 
that the horse can be worked in the six-

foot way

10:00 09:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Jun 30 18

1923 Jun 5 John Edwards Franklin M 48
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Weigher

Great Western 
Railway

Private Traders 
(un-named)

15:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Head bruised

Whilst about 
the track

Franklin was applying the brake on a Private Owner's 
wagon when the lever fell to the bottom of the rack. He 

fell forward, striking his head on a bolt on the wagon 
sole bar

The accident was due to a defective brake, not marked 
off or secured as per the Rule. Defects in private 

traders' wagons do not receive proper attention and 
can be put into trains without proper attention

209

The Company should make suitable 
arrangements for private traders' 

wagons to be dealt with properly when 
they are faulty

08:00 01:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Jun 30 19

1923 Jun 19 Claude Harries M 22
Cardiff, Star 
Fuel Works

Cardiff Wales Goods guard
Great Western 

Railway
08:10

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Lacerated 
finger

Shunting

Harris was coupling up stationary wagons, when the 
shunting pole hook slipped off the coupling and his 

finger was lacerated coming into contact with the wagon 
headstock

Accidental causes 08:00 01:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Jun 30 20

1923 Jul 12
William 
Charles

Spiller M 38 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Capstanman
Great Western 

Railway
11:30 Injury: Crush

Internal 
abdominal 

injuries

Caught 
between 
vehicles

Caught between wagons operated by capstans
Notley, acting capstan 

operator; William 
Crockford , foreman 

Want of caution 17
Consider giving casual employees with 

rule books
08:30 04:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Sep 30 29

1923 Oct 3 Denis John Willis M 29
Cardiff, 

Newton West
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

04:00
Injury: 

Multiple
Head and body Shunting

Ordered to decouple 8 vehicles and loose shunt them to 
the down sidings foreman (280yrs east to the rear).  

Inspected vehicles between the up/down main lines , 
needed to return to rear to acquire Hand Signal. Walked 
down the four foot way (up line) when knocked down by 

one of three light engines.

William Conolly, Yard 
Foreman

Own want of Care

Additional lamp to the North East 
abutment on the east bridge. Relocate 

the marshalling to avoid the mainlines or 
addition of a electric contact gong on the 

Upper Home Signal.

08:00 06:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Dec 31 32

1923 Nov 8
John William 

Ernest
Rees M 29

Cardiff, Cathay
s

Cardiff Wales Coalman
Great Western 

Railway
11:30

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Shoulder Working trains

Struck by a crane handle as it ran loose. J Rees was 
assisting with loading coal into an locomotive's bunker 

by operating a crane. Was left to operate the crane 
when co-worker whilst trying to tip the hopper, and was 

unable to keep the brake on.

George Hosey, 
Coalman

J W E Rees: not a single handed job with this class of 
crane.

Improved appliances to allow safe one 
man usage or assistance for work of the 

crane
08:00 05:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Rees had to use his chest to keep 
the brake on while operating the 

crane. 

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Dec 31 34

1923 Nov 20 Percival John Sigley M 45
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Goods guard

Great Western 
Railway

15:10
Injury: 

Multiple

Shoulder and 
knee cut; 

pelvis bruised
Shunting

Stuck on the leg by a sleeper and fell, which then rolled 
over him as he was on the ground. He had climbed a 

stack of sleepers so he could direct the movement of 58 
wagons into the sidings via hand signals.

Francis George 
Parker, Under-Guard; 

un-named shunter
Misadventure

Company should consider creating a 
shunting stage to assist hand signals.

08:00 05:05
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

The sidings were open at both 
ends. Due to the length of the 

train and curve of the track, it was 
positioned in two segments onto 

siding No.15 before being 
propelled into the sidings. 

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Dec 31 34



1923 Dec 10
William 

Archibald
Reeves M 23

Cardiff, Queen 
Alexandra 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

06:20 Injury: Crush
Thumb (not 

declared 
which)

Goods 
handling

Berthing a coal wagon onto the turntable, when his 
thumb was crushed between a rope scotch and the 
wagon. Greasy conditions caused the scotch slid so 

wagon kept running until it rebounded on a crane. In its 
rebound it came into contact with Reeve as he was 

replace the moved scotch.

Misadventure 08:00 00:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

First movement of the day, all 
appliances used in accordance to 
the weather conditions (implying 

rain?)

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1923

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1923 Dec 31 35

1924 Mar 1 George Westcott M 55 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Sub-ganger
Great Western 

Railway
07:30 Fatal

Whilst about 
the track

While working with a gang on the track, Glaze gave 
warning of an approaching down goods train and 

Westcott stood clear beyond the up main line. After the 
goods train had passed, Westcott was found having 

been hit by an up express train

Edmond Glaze, 
underman; Edwin 

Chubb, driver; Frank 
Weedon, signalman

Accident due to Westcott leaving a place of safety 
before he was satisfied that it was safe to do so. The 
noise of the passing goods train prevented him from 

hearing the approaching express

273 (a) 06:00 00:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1924

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1924 Mar 31 31

1925 Jan 5 Albert Driscoll M 35
Cardiff, Queen 

Alexandra 
Dock

Cardiff Wales Coal tipper
Great Western 

Railway
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Leg bruised Shunting

Capstan rope hook became detached whilst pulling 
wagon

Driscoll not authorised to use hydraulic appliances
Some of coal shipping staff required to be 

authorised to use hydraulic appliances
08:00 01:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Mar 31 22

1925 Mar 8 Walter Joseph Hill M 42
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Underman

Great Western 
Railway

Stuart and 
York

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Leg fractured - 
fibula

Shunting

Hill and others were moving wagons with the use of 
capstans. Hill realised that the capstan rope was running 

on the wrong side of the capstan and attempted to lift 
the rope over the dolly. This released the hook which hit 

him

C Edwards, ganger; J 
T Blatchford, ganger

Hill should not have interfered with the rope whilst the 
capstan was in motion. Blatchford used a knotted rope 

and  a capstan some 200 yards away from the 
wagons. He also did not perceive that the rope was run-

out and attached properly

Blatchford's authority to use the capstan 
was made in different circumstances and 
the company should endorse or withdraw 

this authority

10:00 00:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Mar 31 24

1925 Feb 18 Harold Lewis M 25
Cardiff, Canton 
Carriage Shed

Cardiff Wales Underman
Great Western 

Railway
Fatal

Whilst about 
the track

Lewis was between Nos. 5 and 6 roads and stepped into 
no.5 road whilst a coach was pushed up against the stop 

block. He was crushed between
Want of care on Lewis's part 10:00 09:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Mar 31 24

1925 Mar 10 John Edward Ellis M 50
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Compound 
fracture of leg 

and arm
Shunting

Ellis and two others were attempting to draw for wagons 
using two capstans and three ropes, fastened together. 

The rope nearest the wagons broke and caused the 
accident

Slocombe, coal tipper; 
Lovatt, coal tipper

Want of care on behalf of the three coal tippers

The Company should consider the 
amplification of the capstan rules where 

one capstan is used with two ropes or 
two capstans with two ropes. A longer 

rope should be used

08:00 05:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Mar 31 25

1925 May 15 George Stokes M 48
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

14:20 Injury: Crush
Chest and left 

shoulder 
bruised

Working trains

Stokes was riding on the tip cradle of No.1 hoist as it was 
being lowered with an empty wagon on it. The wagon 
as it ran off the horns of the tip it dislodged a scotch. 

Stokes on impulse tried to replace the scotch on the rail 
and was crushed between the side of the wagon and the 

lifting chain

Misadventure 00:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Jun 30 25

1925 May 8 Alfred Ernest Williams M 48
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

14:10
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Leg fracture Working trains

Williams had run a rope round a dolly between the 
turntable and the weigh machine while tipper Stamp 

connected the rope to the wagon. Evans set the capstan 
in motion as the rope drew taut around the dolly 

Williams leg was drawn towards the dolly and fractured 
by the pressure of the rope

Stamp, coal tipper; 
TW Evans, 

capstanman
Accident attributted to want of care on Williams part 00:10

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Jun 30 25

1925 May 19 Richard James Donovan M 27
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

20:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Bruised foot

Whilst about 
the track

Donovan was drawing a wagon on No1 tip by means of 
a hydraulic capstan, when the rope broke between a 

knot and caught him on the ankle

Misuse of old ropes being knotted together against 
company policy

The issue of ropes to the capstanmen 
shall now be through the Engineering 

Department
06:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Jun 30 26

1925 Jul 30 Marceline John Chabrel M 45
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales

Casual dock la
bourer

Great Western 
Railway

15:00
Injury: 

Multiple

Hand lacerated 
and arm 
bruised

Shunting

A wagon which had been drawn out of the warehouse 
by capstan, was passing the lead pulley when the 

capstan rope flew off and struck Chabrel on the hand 
and arm as he applied the brake.

Capstanman

Due to a loose hook attachment being used instead of 
a fast hook, and to the verbal signal to stop being given 

too late, with the result that the pressure was still 
applied as the wagon was passing the lead pulley.

The arrangement of this capstan and the 
lead pulleys which are worked in 

conjunction with it point to the necessity 
for a definite pre-arranged code of 

signals being given by whistle or horn, in 
place of the verbal ones given on this 

occasion.

09:30 08:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Sep 30 27

1925 Aug 15 Harry Robert Saunders M 36
Cardiff, Queen'

s Dock
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

01:30
Injury: 

Dislocation(s)
Shoulder 

dislocated
Shunting

Saunders gave a hand signal for a propelling movement 
to commence, but before getting on the sixtieth wagon 
which he was going to ride, he put a cotter in the bolt of 

one of the end doors of the wagon and mounted the 
buffer. He vaulted over the end of the wagon, lost his 

balance and fell.

May be attributed to misadventure. 08:00 03:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Sep 30 27

1925 Aug 15
William 
Herbert

Sheehy M 27
Cardiff, 

Queen's Street
Cardiff Wales

Goods guard, 
acting as 

porter

Great Western 
Railway

07:35
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Fractured wrist Working trains

Sheehy was working control lever of No1 hydraulic lift 
from station platform. As table approached platform 

level he placed the control lever in the neutral position 
causing lift to stop short. He applied pressure again - lift 
came up rapidly with his hand coming in to contact with 

the guard rail.

May be attributed to misadventure.

The Company should consider the 
possibility of fixing the control lever in 

such a position that it can be operated at 
all times clear of the guard rail of the 

table.

08:00 00:35
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

The control lever is worked from a 
bracket which is fixed to a wall of 
the lift shaft. The handle, when 

fully opened, passes about 8 
inches below the guard rail when 

table is at platform level.

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Sep 30 27

1925 Dec 22 A J Peach M
Cardiff, 
Cathays 

Engine Depot
Cardiff Wales Engine driver

Great Western 
Railway

00:30
Injury: 

Multiple

Severe head 
injuries and 

near severing 
of right leg.

Whilst about 
the track

Peach while acting as pilotman was told his services 
were no longer required. He alighted the train opposite 
Cathays Engine Depot. He was later found unconscious 

in the four-foot way of the up line, by the guard of a 
passing goods train.

Engine driver and 
goods train guard

The investigator reported that Peach had clear views of 
the line. Due to the head injuries he believes Peach 

stumbled rendering himself unconscious and that the 
injury to the right leg was received later whilst in this 

state. Misadventure.

J L M Moore

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1925

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1925 Dec 31 2

1925 Oct 26
Raymond 

Mark
Febrey M 23

Cardiff, 
Newtown

Cardiff Wales Porter
Great Western 

Railway
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Chest and back 

bruised
Whilst about 

the track

Febrey was standing in a wagon which was moved as 
the result of a slight impact caused by a wagon set in 

motion by Ash. He lost is balance and fell over the end 
of the wagon. Ash gave proper and adequate warnings 
twice which Orm who was in the same wagon as Febrey 

heard ok

M W R Ash, 
capstanman; F R 
Orum, foreman

Febrey heard the second warning and acknowledged 
it, but did not heed it. The accident was therefore due 

to Febrey`s want of care.
09:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Dec 31 23

1925 Nov 18 Charles Arthur Evans M 44
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Capstanman

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Bone fractured 
right foot

Shunting

Evans was assisting Bailey to take a goods van from 
middle road to water road by capstan. Evans attached 

the rope Bailey worked the capstan. Just as the van was 
approaching a dummy around which the rope had been 
taken, it broke causing the chain to swing round and hit 

Evans` foot

W Bailey
The rope was examined on the day previous to the 

accident, but no flaw was detected. The mishap may 
be considered an accident

10:00 A Ford

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1925

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1925 Dec 31 25

1926 Jan 12
Archibald 

James
Parker M 36

Cardiff, Tyndall 
Fields

Cardiff Wales
Non-company: 

On business
Great Western 

Railway

London and 
North Eastern 

Railway

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Bruised arm
Whilst about 

the track
Whilst reaching between two moving wagons Parker 

was caught between the buffers

Reynolds, foreman: 
Goole, checker; 
Wilcox, shunter; 
Chudley, shunter

Shunter Chudley ignored a rule about the setting of 
points and allowed wagons to be shunter without 
warning other persons; the brakes on the relevant 
wagon were faulty and useless; foreman Reynolds 
neglected to see that points were properly secured

112 (a)
The company's attention should be 

drawn to the defect in the brake gear, 
understood not be an isolated case

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1926

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1926 Mar 31 23

1926 Jan 4 George Philpott M 31
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

Fatal Shunting
Whilst walking alongside a wagon the brake lever 

caught his jacket and pulled him down; he was then 
struck by a wagon axle box

P L Jones, shunter Misadventure 08:00 A Ford

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1926

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1926 Mar 31 23

1926 Jan 30 Charles Hubert Witts M 38
Cardiff, 

Newtown
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Tip of thumb 
severed and 

hand lacerated
Shunting

Whilst coupling the link fell from the shunting pole and 
Witts' hand was caught between the buffers.  Due to the 
siding being curved the inside buffers came together. He 

was not aware that the pole was defective.

Misadventure 08:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1926

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1926 Mar 31 24

1926 Apr 26 E Kenyon M
Cardiff, Queen'

s Dock
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

15:00 Fatal
Goods 

handling

Kenyon noticed a securing chain lying between the rails. 
He stepped forward to rearrange it and his foot became 
caught between a running rail and a girder in the four-

foot way. It proved impossible to stop the wagon in time 
to prevent it hitting Kenyon

The accident can be attributed to Kenyon taking a 
needless risk in stepping in front of a moving wagon. 

The Company should consider whether to 
reduce the space between rail and girder 
so that a man's foot cannot be caught in 

future

01:00 J L M Moore

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1926

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1926 Jun 30 1



1926 Oct 6 Samuel Isaac Griffiths M 46
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

22:10
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)

Laceration of 
forehead and 
scalp wound

Shunting
Whilst riding on a moving wagon, Griffiths lost his 

balance and fell into the four foot
Griffiths may have inadvertently stood on his pole, 

which caused him to slip.  Misadventure
The company should note that a nearby 

gas lamp should be lit
08:10

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1926

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1926 Dec 31 23

1927 Mar 1 Joseph George Higgins M 43
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

08:15
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Wrist fractured

Goods 
handling

Higgins was berthing a wagon when the wagon wheels 
stuck the horns of the rail he lost control of the brake 
lever and his hand was caught between the lever and 

wagon floor

During the temporary absence of the cradle man 
Higgin was attempting to do both jobs. He failed to 
achieve this, the cause of the accident was Higgins 

error of judgement

09:00 01:15
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1927

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1927 Mar 31 39

1927 Mar 16
Richard 

Alexander
Knott M 57

Cardiff, Roath 
Dock

Cardiff Wales Coal tipper
Great Western 

Railway
14:10

Injury: 
Multiple

Ankle 
fractured, leg 

lacerated
Shunting

Knott was drawing a wagon when the capstan did not 
stop and the rope came off the wagon and struck Knott

Williams, coal tipper; 
Bertram Palmer, 

repairer

Williams did not connect the rope to the correct 
position. Palmer failed to see the mechanical defect 

when asked to inspect the capstan.

Defects should be formally reported 
rather than verbally. Capstan ropes 

should be attached in the correct 
position. The lighting in the capstan area 

should be reviewed

09:00 03:40
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1927

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1927 Mar 31 40

1927 Apr 2 John Chiplin M 37
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Coal discharger

Great Western 
Railway

10:30
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Fractured left 

wrist
Shunting

Whist trying to move a wagon along rails covered in coal 
dust using ropes attached to a capstan and a crane, one 
hook dropped off and the rope flew up injuring Chiplin

Ham, hydraulic 
repairer 

Use of two mechanical appliances to make one 
movement, Coal dust build up on the track, use of a 

loose or drop off attachment of the capstan rope hook

Use of two mechanical appliances at the 
same time to make movement by 

means of ropes should be prohibited. 
Tracks should be cleaned up before work 

commences.

04:30 03:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1927

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1927 Jun 30 22

1927 Jul 20 Sidney John Mence M 32
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

10:35 Fatal
Whilst about 

the track

Mence was riding on the front buffer of a row of 8 
trucks, which became derailed and he was crushed 

beneath it. 
Webber, shunter Misadventure

It was recommended that shunting 
vehicles be provided, instead of riding the 

buffers
08:00 02:35

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1927

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1927 Sep 30 44

1927 Aug 3 Alfred Griffith Richards M 54
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

10:10
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)
Legs lacerated 

and bruised
Working trains

Richards was struck on the legs by a hook attached to a 
capstan rope, after the hook became detached. 

Accident 09:00 03:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1927

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1927 Sep 30 45

1927 Oct 25
William 
George

Corby M 35
Cardiff, East 
Dock, west 

side
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Fractured 
collar bone

Goods 
handling

A 20 ton wagon was loaded onto a cradle but wasn`t 
position correctly, as the cradle was lifted the wagon 

against towards the horns. The wagon slipped and slued 
and became derailed and Corby was caught between 
the wagon and the handrails of the wagon causing his 

injury.

Under the circumstances the accident may I think, be 
attributed to misadventure. The practice is now 

prohibited, and I understand that a notice to take that 
effect will be posted in all cabins provided for the use of 

all tipping staff.

09:00 07:40
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1927

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1927 Dec 31 41

1928 Feb 3 William Henry Parsons M 38
Cardiff, 
Queens 

Alexandra
Cardiff Wales

Hydraulic 
repairer

Great Western 
Railway

14:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Chest and back 

bruised
Goods 

handling
Crushed whilst oiling shunting cradle Misadventure

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1928

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1928 Mar 31 35

1928 Aug 30 Sidney James Reed M 41
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Left forearm 
lacerated

Shunting

As two wagons ran off the "full" road towards the 
weighing machine, Reed endeavoured to stop them with 
a scissors wheel stop but before he could place it in the 
"on" position, the leading wheels of the second wagon 

came into contact with it, forcing the lever out of his 
hands, lacerating his arm.

Lewis, Coal Tipper
The accident was due to Reed's improper use of means 
to control the wagons. He should have used the brakes 

which were on his side instead of using a wheel stop.
09:00 01:32

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1928

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1928 Sep 30 39

1928 Oct 4 Henry Aubrey Hooper M 30
Cardiff, 

Newtown
Cardiff Wales

Wagon 
repairer's 
assistant

Great Western 
Railway

08:45
Injury: 

Dislocation(s)
Dislocated 
shoulder

Goods 
handling

Osborne and Hooper and two other men under the 
supervision of Drew were lifting a wagon with a manual 

crane when the brake failed throwing them to the 
ground with Hooper falling on his shoulder

Edward Drew, 
chargeman-

examiner; Stewart, 
wagon repairer

Drew was responsible for not ensuring the pawl of the 
ratchet on the lifting gear was not engaged although 
Osbourne and Stewart admitted they were to some 

extent responsible

Action should be taken to ensure that all 
safety devices fitted to the crane should 

be used and any unauthorised 
attachments preventing their use should 

be removed

09:00 00:45
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1928

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1928 Dec 31 32

1928 Oct 4 Henry John Osborne M 34
Cardiff, 

Newtown
Cardiff Wales

Wagon 
repairer

Great Western 
Railway

08:45
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Fractured leg

Goods 
handling

Osborne and Hooper and two other men under the 
supervision of Drew were lifting a wagon with a manual 

crane when the brake failed throwing them to the 
ground, the revolving handle striking Osbourne on the 

leg

Edward Drew, 
chargeman-

examiner; Stewart, 
wagon repairer

Drew was responsible for not ensuring the pawl of the 
ratchet on the lifting gear was not engaged although 
Osbourne and Stewart admitted they were to some 

extent responsible

Action should be taken to ensure that all 
safety devices fitted to the crane should 

be used and any unauthorised 
attachments preventing their use should 

be removed

09:00 00:45
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1928

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1928 Dec 31 32

1929 Jan 11 Thomas Maskelyne M 56
Cardiff, 
General 
Station

Cardiff Wales Clockmaker
Great Western 

Railway
13:45

Injury: 
Multiple

Left side of 
body bruised 
and shock.

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Maskelyne was using a four wheeled barrow to help 
him reach a clock. An impact by another barrow caused 

him to fall.

Another person 
wheeling a barrow 

Want of care by Maskelyne. He should have adopted 
a less primitive and more stable means of reaching the 

clock.

The officer in charge of the station should 
be advised when work of this sort is 

taking place.
06:15

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Mar 31 30

1929 Feb 22
William 
Charles

Morgan M 25
Cardiff, Roath 
Dock, north 

side
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

13:30
Injury: 

Fracture(s)
Fractured 

Pelvis
Shunting

Morgan was riding on an engine footplate when he 
came in contact with a trackside iron pillar, was pulled 

from the footplate and injured.
Engine driver 

Misadventure. Morgan unconsciously moved outside 
the engine footplate and the clearance between the 

pillar and engine was far from sufficient.

Company to increase clearance between 
iron pillar and track.

05:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Mar 31 32

1929 May 3 Arthur Henry Price M 28
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

Fatal
He stepped 

foul and was 
decapitated

Whilst about 
the track

During shunting Dorjan saw Price step foul of the line 
and come into contact with the left buffer of this vehicle. 

The movement was at once stopped and Price was 
found lying in the 6ft space along side the rail. He had 

been decapitated

Dorjan, shunter; W J 
Beer, leading shunter   

It is evident that Price did not look to see if it was safe 
before he stepped foul of the Water Road, and to such 

want of caution on his part the accident, I think, be 
attributed.

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Jun 30 28

1929 Sep 8 Noah Searle M 59
Cardiff, Canton 

Shed
Cardiff Wales

Underman, 
acting as look-

out man

Great Western 
Railway

10:30
Injury: Shock 

to system
Whilst about 

the track
Searle came into contact with a vehicle, but was not 

knocked down.

Philips, shunter; 
Mayled, ganger; 

William Takle, 
underman acting as 

point oiler

Searle's negligence as a lookout man 10:00 03:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Sep 30 36

1929 Sep 8 William Takle M 47
Cardiff, Canton 

Shed
Cardiff Wales

Underman, 
acting as point 

oiler

Great Western 
Railway

10:30
Injury: 

Fracture(s)

Ribs fractured 
and body 
bruised

Whilst about 
the track

Takle was oiling points when he was hit by a train of six 
empty coaches.

Philips, shunter; 
Mayled, ganger; 

Searle, underman, 
acting as lookout  

Searle's negligence as a lookout man 10:00 03:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Sep 30 36

1929 Oct 10 Benjamin Morgan M 64
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Berthingman

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: Shock 
to system

Headstock 
brushed 

Morgan`s left 
side, no injuries 

other than 
shock 

Whilst about 
the track

Morgan was seen by Daw when he entered on the 
cradle in front of the moving wagon. He pulled Morgan 

to the side of the cradle but the end of the leading 
headstock brushed Morgan`s left side, he did not suffer 

any injuries other than shock 

Daw, cradleman

The accident was due to lack of co-operation between 
trimmers, Which resulted in two requests at the same 
time. Morgan is at fault for entering the cradle without 

checking that tipping operations were suspended

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Which ship is this? SS Hilda sank 
with the loss of 125 lives 

18/11/1905 hitting the Pierre de 
Portse rocks at 23:00 captain went 
down with the ship. The only other 
registered ship called Hilda was a 
Finnish Merchant ship torpedoed 

21 June 1940

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Dec 31 36

1929 Oct 10 Alfred Tom Palmer M 51
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Sprain(s)

Forearm 
strained

Whilst about 
the track

Some loaded wagons got out of control and the wheel of 
the leading wagon mounted the winged stop block, 

which was across the rails, and caused the brake lever 
which he was holding down in the guard with his left 

hand, to fly upwards and strain his left forearm.

James, capstanman; 
Hall, tipper 

The accident was due to an error of judgement on the 
part of capstanman James, who, by a too pro-longed 
use of capstan pressure, caused the wagons to run at 

speed  which could not be brought under control by two 
men in the short space available.

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Dec 31 37

1929 Oct 21
Frederick 
Charles 

Williams M 45
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Joint of finger 
amputated

Whilst about 
the track

Williams at once replaced the scotch and, as the wheel 
came into contact with it, the second finger on his right 
hand was trapped between the bottom of the scotch 

and the outer edge of the scotching board severing the 
first joint.

The primary cause of the accident was a lack of 
understanding between the men, a contributory cause 
being the use of a scotch  which was not fitted with a 

handle.

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Dec 31 38



1929 Dec 10 Trevor Coles M 26
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Bruised leg Shunting

Capstanman Moffatt watched Cole attach the hook and 
walk towards the cradle, he then applied the pressure 
and the hook flew off and struck Coles bruising the calf 

on his left leg.

Moffatt capstanman

The accident was due to Coles failing to see that the 
hook was properly attached and to his own want of 
caution in walking foul of the capstan rope when he 
was aware that the capstan was to be set in motion. 

Moffatt was not free from blame as he applied 
pressure before Coles was clear of the rope

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1929

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1929 Dec 31 39

1930 Jan 8 William  Dunscombe M 32
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Bruised ribs 
and concussion

Working trains

When the pressure was applied the hook slipped along a 
bracmg and caused the cradle to slew, and it came in 

contact with Dunscombe's heels, causing him to lose his 
balance and fall on to the cradle

Richards and Phillips, 
tippers   

The mishap may, I think, be attributed to accidental 
causes

09:00 01:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1938

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Mar 31 32

1930 Apr 9 Ivor Reginald Smith M 28
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

04:00
Injury: 

Fracture(s)

Arm fractured, 
ribs bruised, 

shock
Working trains Caught by wagon running on to cradle of tipper Driscoll, capstanman Driscoll should not have moved wagon off turntable

An instruction be issued that verbal 
warning be issued before sending vehicle 

to tipper
09:00 07:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Jun 30 28

1930 Jul 2 Phillip John Osborne M 59
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

02:45
Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Finger 
amputated 
and fingers 

lacerated on 
right hand

Goods 
handling

While coaling a ship, a loaded wagon was being turned 
on a hand turntable when it ran back and derailed. 

Osborne's hand was caught between the buffer faces of 
the wagon and an adjacent wagon 

James and Lester, 
coal tippers; Watkins, 

weighman

Osborne and James are jointly responsible for not 
safely braking and scotching the wagon before turning 
commenced. Osborne sustained the injury through his 
own want of caution in pushing a wagon with his hand 

on the buffer face

09:00 06:15
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Sep 30 28

1930 Aug 25 William Flynn M 63
Cardiff, Taffs 

Well
Cardiff Wales Ganger

Great Western 
Railway

16:10
Injury: 

Fracture(s)

Left hip 
dislocated. 
Collar bone 
fractured. 

Body severely 
bruised

Whilst about 
the track

Flynn observed an engine passing with only one wagon 
attached. He went inside the tunnel to investigate when 
he was knocked against the side of the tunnel by a light 

engine running in the wrong direction on the line

Long, fireman; John 
Jones, engine driver

A drawbar on a wagon had broken and after disposing 
of it, the locomotive had returned to collect the 

remaining wagons. Jones was responsible for the 
accident by failing to act and control the running of his 

engine in accordance with the Rules 

223 (a) and (b) 10:00 09:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Sep 30 30

1930 Aug 18 William John  James M 31
Cardiff, 

Newtown East
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

08:20
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Chest bruised Shunting

James was trying to shorten an instanter coupling and 
signalled to the enginemen to ease up the coupling. 
When the vehicle moved the coupling pole pinned 

against the corner of a vehicle standing on the next road

The van was stabled in a siding set apart for vehicle 
repair, contrary to instructions, but the primary cause of 

the accident was the lack of alertness on the part of 
James who should have noticed there was insufficient 

space to work safely  

The Company has taken action to ensure 
that the sidings can only be used for the 
repair of vehicles. The Company should 
consider fitting a bolt passing through a 

stock rail, instead of a wheel stop, to 
ensure that it is regularly examined by 

the lineman

08:00 02:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Sep 30 30

1930 Sep 12 Walter Francis Merryfield M 18
Cardiff, near 

Crwys sidings
Cardiff Wales

Non-company: 
Person on 
business

Great Western 
Railway

Crwys Coal and 
Timber 

Company 
(employer)

16:58 Fatal

He died of his 
injuries five 

hours after the 
accident

Whilst about 
the track

Merryfield was walking along the outside sleeper ends 
of the up main line when he was knocked down by a 

train engine. Crwys and other companies have for a long 
period sent messages to the Railway Company by 

messenger walking along the railway

14 days. First 
time on this 

duty

Due to point rodding the clearance between the path 
and the rail is reduced to 2ft 11in at this point. The 

accident may be attributed to misadventure due to the 
inexperience of Merryfield.

Arrangements have now been made for 
traders to communicate with the Railway 

Company by telephone and the 
employees of the firms concerned have 

been prohibited from walking on the 
railway for any purpose whatsoever

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Sep 30 31

1930 Oct 27 William John Jones M 54
Cardiff, Roath 

Basin, East 
Side

Cardiff Wales Coal tipper
Great Western 

Railway
22:45

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Left leg 
fractured

Shunting

While using No 9 capstan to move wagon with an 
improvised attachment to the capstan rope, Jones 

became entangled in rope and was drawn into capstan, 
fracturing his leg. At same time Phillips was trying to 
free other end of that capstan's rope from wagon on 

adjoining tip.

Phillips, capstanman; 
Pleace, capstanman

Primary fault was with Jones in operating capstan 
without consent of men at adjoining tip who, he was 
aware, were using it and without making sure all was 
clear.  Secondary fault was Pleace's in using second 

capstan to move Phillips's wagon, against Rule in 
Company's dock regulations.

77 09:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Dec 31 35

1930 Nov 3 William Arthur James M 38
Cardiff, Roath 

Basin, East 
Side

Cardiff Wales Coal tipper
Great Western 

Railway
23:00

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Right leg 
lacerated

Shunting

Having attached capstan rope hook to axle-box guard of 
wagon, James signalled Haven to move it off turntable 
but did not see that his foot was in coil of capstan rope 
which, as it became taut, fastened around his right leg 

and injured it.

Haven, capstanman

Lack of care on James's part in not ensuring all was 
clear before authorising wagon move. Coil of rope on 

turntable was lit by standard gas lamp in direct line and 
only a few yard from where he was working. 

09:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Dec 31 36

1930 Nov 10 William Henry Oliver M 63
Cardiff, Bute 

Road
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

09:45
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)

Old wound on 
right shin 
grazed

Shunting
Oliver was stepping out from between engine and 

carriage on siding when he tripped over a run of signal 
wires and grazed right shin.

Run of signal wires was too near to siding despite there 
being a 12 foot clearance alongside siding except 

where it converged with main line. Inspector noted it 
was regrettable that Oliver had not had wound dressed 

immediately.

Signal wires should be moved to give a 
minimum clearance of 2 feet 4 inches 

from widest rolling stock, and, where this 
is not possible, they should be lowered to 

ground level and covered, as should 
detectors and point connections.

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Dec 31 36

1930 Nov 20 Edward Victor Kibblewhite M 31
Cardiff, Queen 
Street Station

Cardiff Wales Shunter
Great Western 

Railway
16:55

Injury: 
Multiple

Back bruised; 
hand lacerated

Whilst about 
the track

Walkng between Down relief and avoiding lines, 
Kibblewhite was passing by two disc signals when struck 
by light engine on Down relief road, falling clear of line. 
With this class of engine, clearance was reduced to less 

than 10 inches. Sound of engine masked by train 
leaving on Down main line.

Misadventure. Although space between Down relief 
and avoiding lines is 6 feet 3 inches, this is not a safe 
path when latter line is occupied because of presence 

of 2 pairs of disc signals.

Company should consider creating safe 
path on other side of avoiding line by 

placing covering at least 2 feet 3 inches 
wide over point rodding running there 
and also lighting this path in hours of 

darkness.

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1930

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1930 Dec 31 37

1931 Jan 26 Ernest John Husson M 28
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

08:45
Injury: 

Fracture(s)

Compound 
fractures of 

nose (probably 
struck coupling 

hook)

Shunting

An engine ran round a steam crane in order to place it in 
a siding. Husson stood in the four-foot way ready to 

couple up. Owing to the engine wheels picking up, the 
engine impacted and moved the crane and Husson fell 

to the ground

Husson entered the four-foot way between an engine 
and a crane to couple up before the engine was at rest, 

contrary to the Rule
23 (g) 08:00

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Engine wheels 'picking up'.  A lost 
phrase for wheels slipping 

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31 March 

1931

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1931 Mar 31 33

1931 Mar 10 Albert John Crutchett M 45
Cardiff, Roath 

Basin
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

12:45
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Bruised 

shoulder
Shunting

A wagon was being drawn up a road for weighing. It 
stopped short, so Crutchett again attached the capstan-
rope hook. As Christopher took the strain to make the 

movement, the hook flew off, struck Crutchett and 
threw him to the ground

Christopher, 
capstanman

The hook was loosely attached to the axle-box guard 
so that it would drop off whenever the pressure was 
cut off contrary to the Regulation, which requires the 
hook to be firmly attached to prevent it from slipping

Dock Regulation 80: the hook shall be 
securely attached and  not attached or 

detached until capstan is at rest

The regulation is rigidly observed at 
some berths and not at all at others. The 
attention of the coal shipping foreman 

should be drawn to this regulation so that 
is brought to the notice of all staff 

09:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31 March 

1931

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1931 Mar 31 35

1931 Apr 7 Edmund Martin M 39
Cardiff, Bute 

yard
Cardiff Wales Labourer

Great Western 
Railway

08:50 Fatal

Martin 
succumbed to 
his injuries on 

the way to 
hospital

Goods 
handling

The men were timber from a Macaw wagon. They had 
removed the chains, then were called away to other 

work. On returning, they had just lowered a 10ft rail skid 
into place when the load started to move, crushing 

Martin

Brimmel, Parker, 
Roberts, labourers

The accident was due to misadventure. The skid must 
have inadvertently made contact with the timber when 

being positioned, so that when it was released it 
levered the bottom log off the bolster, causing the tier 

to fall

The Company should consider fitting the 
skids with a shaped end to fit into the 
stanchion sockets. This would hold the 
skid secure and avoid any possibility of 
its becoming a lever when being placed 

in position, or while in use

09:30 01:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1931

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1931 Jun 30 32

1931 Sep 21 Samuel Evans M 42
Cardiff, Queen'

s Dock
Cardiff Wales

Hydraulic 
repairer

Great Western 
Railway

01:15
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)
Finger 

lacerated
Shunting

Attempting to move coal hoist by means of capstan. 
Hoist did not move when pressure, he manipulated rope 
on capstan whilst pressure valve open. The rope surged 
and trapped his hand with the third finger being caught 

and crushed between rope and capstan

Want of caution by Evans
Reference in rules for use of capstans 
should state undesirability of surging 

capstan ropes whilst capstan in motion
09:00 01:15

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1931

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1931 Sep 30 28

1931 Sep 28 Richard Greenslade M 50
Cardiff, 
General 
Station

Cardiff Wales Ganger
Great Western 

Railway
08:05

Injury: Loss of 
body part(s)

Arm severed 
and severe 

head injuries

Whilst about 
the track

Greenslade & Hewitt were walking along the track to 
the office in the 4-foot way of no.3 platform line. They 
failed to notice a light engine backing up on to a train 

and were knocked down, the tender passing over them

Thomas Hewitt, 
Permanent Way 

District Inspector's 
Timekeeper; Forster, 

Engineman

Momentary want of thought by Greenslade and Hewitt 10:00 01:05
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1931

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1931 Sep 30 28

1931 Sep 28 Thomas Hewitt M 48
Cardiff, 
General 
Station

Cardiff Wales
District 

inspector's 
timekeeper

Great Western 
Railway

08:05
Injury: 

Multiple

Severe scalp 
and facial 

injuries

Whilst about 
the track

Hewitt & Greenslade were walking along the track to 
the office in the 4-foot way of no.3 platform line. They 
failed to notice a light engine backing up on to a train 

and were knocked down, the tender passing over them

Richard Greenslade, 
Ganger; Forster, 

Engineman
Momentary want of thought by Greenslade and Hewitt 10:00 01:05

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1931

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1931 Sep 30 28

1931 Nov 18 William Dennis Collins M 55
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Finger 
lacerated

Goods 
handling

Collins was moving a coal wagon to the hoist using a 
hydraulic capstan, when the hook on the rope broke. 
Whist trying to retrieve the hook from where it was 
stuck in the cradle, Collins finger was caught as the 

kicker was moved

Unnamed, topman

Collin's want of caution in giving instructions for the 
kicker to be moved while he had his hand between it 

and the frame of the cradle; The breakage was 
attributed to faulty material

09:00 04:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1931

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1931 Dec 31 35

1932 Apr 8 Charles John Mansfield M 53
Cardiff, Queen'

s Dock
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

08:45
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)

Thumb and 
finger severely 

lacerated

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Mansfield was applying the brakes to  a loaded wagon 
being lowered on  to a turntable  when  the wheels got 
caught in the turntable mechanism causing the brake 

lever to move and trap his hand

Mansfield's failure to follow the correct operating 
procedure

09:00 01:45
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1932

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1932 Jun 30 26



1932 Apr 20
Thomas 
Hubert

Perrett M 31
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales

Electrical 
wireman

Great Western 
Railway

14:08
Injury: Scald(s) 

or burn(s)

Finger and 
hand burnt and 

ankle 
lacerated

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Perrett was  standing on metal roof connecting the 
electrical power to coal conveyer when got a shock from 

the live  mains. When the current was switched off he 
fell to the ground injuring his ankle

Gale, chargeman;  
Towler, wireman

Failure of Towler to follow Gale's instructions to switch 
off the current and Perrett's failure to ensure that 
power had been switched off before starting work

Company's instructions that 
employees must assure themselves 

that the current is switched off
09:30 06:38

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1932

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1932 Jun 30 27

1932 Sep 19 Walter Hewett M 51
Cardiff, Newto
wn Goods She

d
Cardiff Wales

Goods forema
n

Great Western 
Railway

13:15
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Right leg 
bruised

Shunting

Hewett was about to draw wagons on a capstan when 
he heard a noise behind him and when turning he 
moved his hand on the capstan lever causing the 

capstan to revolve and the hook strike his right leg

The mishap was due to Hewitt's own want of care 09:30 07:15
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1932

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1932 Sep 30 30

1932 Oct 4 Ernest Edward Cake M 38 Cardiff, Roath Cardiff Wales Shunter
Great Western 

Railway
04:20 Fatal

Shoulder and 
back bruised 

and shock
Shunting

When performing the latter duty he stepped across the 
6ft space between the up and down relief lines foul of a 

freight train passing over the up line and came in contact 
with the engine on the Roath side of Splott over-line 

bridge. He fell in the 6ft space, sustaining ,severe 
bruising 

20 years
Jones, shunter;   W H 

Bowden, engine 
driver    

The accident may be attributed to misadventure, but 
Driver Bowden may have warned Cake had he given a 

prolonged whistle when emerging from under the 
bridge, and his remissness in this respect has been 

noted by the Officers of the Company

08:00 06:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1932

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1932 Dec 31 25

1932 Nov 25 Albert John Lewis M 42
Cardiff, Queen 

Alexandra 
Dock

Cardiff Wales Coal tipper
Great Western 

Railway
02:30

Injury: 
Dislocation(s)

Wrist 
dislocated

Shunting

Just as a loaded wagon reached it the traverser moved 
several inches causing the flange of a leading wheel of 
the wagon to run against a box girder on the traverser 
table. The impact caused a brake lever of the wagon 

which Lewis had in his right hand to jump and dislocate 
his wrist.

I attribute the accident to want of care on the part of 
Albert Edward Lewis in leaving the control lever in 

contact sufficiently to release the traverser brakes but 
not sufficient to move the traverser.

09:00 06:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1932

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1932 Dec 31 27

1932 Nov 29 Francis Cotterill M 59
Cardiff, West D

ock
Cardiff Wales Bricklayer

Great Western 
Railway

17:10
Injury: 

Fracture(s)

Fractured 
clavicle and 
abrasions to 

head and face

Whilst about 
the track

A large number of pedestrians, workmen, were 
proceeding towards Bute Place. Police constable Charles 

Wells who witnessed the mishap endeavoured but 
failed to pull Cotterill clear. Fortunately Callus stopped 

the engine to avoid a motor van just as Cotterill fell and 
the engine was passing over him.

Callus, engine driver;   
Charles Wells, police 

constable    

The accident was due to Cotterill's own want of caution 
in stepping foul of a running line without first looking 

and having ascertained that it was safe to do so
09:30 09:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1932

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1932 Dec 31 28

1933 Feb 24 Richard Botwood M 42
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

04:00
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Legs bruised Shunting

Botwood was using a capstan to draw eight loaded 
wagons when the rope parted and the loose end stuck 
him causing him to fall. The rope was issued three days 
earlier and was being used with three inches of snow on 

the ground. 

The accident may be attributed to accidental causes. 
The snow had saturated the rope and this caused it to 
surge on the capstan subjecting it to additional strain 

and stress

09:00 07:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1933

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1933 Mar 31 32

1933 May 29 William Frank Jones M 41
Cardiff, 

Newtown 
West

Cardiff Wales Shunter
Great Western 

Railway
03:30

Injury: 
Sprain(s)

Left ankle 
sprained

Shunting
While working point lever, Jones's foot slipped into 2.25 

inch space between lever frame and edge of wooden 
platform on which he was standing. 

Misadventure: gap had opened up since points, lever 
frame and platform were renewed two years 

previously.

Inspector noted that Company had fitted 
trunking close up to lever frame to 

prevent similar occurrence in future.
08:00 03:00

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1933

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1933 Jun 30 28

1933 Jun 1 Frank Perry M 48
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

23:15 Injury: Crush

Thumb and 
second finger 
of right hand 

crushed

Shunting

Perry was controlling by hand brake the move of loaded 
wagon onto transverser when first pair of spring wheel 
stops failed to function correctly and, instead, stopped 
wagon dead. As a result he lost control of brake lever 
and handle flew up catching his hand between lever 

handle and wagon bottom.

Mechanical defect in spring wheel stop where a set 
screw had worked out, preventing stop from 
functioning and the wagon from running onto 

transverser.

Inspector noted that to prevent a similar 
defect in future set screws had been 

replaced by through bolts with a check 
nut on all traversers at Bute Docks.

09:00 02:45
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1933

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1933 Jun 30 29

1933 Jul 27
Walter 

Thomas
Potts M 47

Cardiff, 
Newtown, 

Goods Yard
Cardiff Wales

Telegraph inst
aller

Great Western 
Railway

15:00
Injury: Shock 

to system
Electric shock

Whilst about 
the track

Potts was n the process of disengaging a standard 
pattern vice from a telephone wire when he received an 

electric shock through contact being made to 200v dc 
lighting cable. Fortunately he was wearing a safety belt 

which prevented him from falling from the pole.

George Dowle , from 
the Telegraph 
Department 

The accident is attributable to the failure of Dowle to 
see that the switch was targeted while his men were 

working close to the lighting cable and to some person 
unknown having unnecessarily operated the switch.

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1933

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1933 Sep 30 26

1934 Jan 15 William James Thompson M 42
Cardiff, Queen 

Street
Cardiff Wales Goods guard

Great Western 
Railway

10:10
Injury: 

Multiple

Laceration of 
elbow and 

straining wrist

Whilst about 
the track

Lifting tail lamp off drawbar hook of moving vehicle he 
caught elbow on drawbar hook of stationery vehicle and 

foreman caught between hooks

10 vehicles propelled towards stationery passenger 
train. Thompson stepped into four-foot way and 

walked backwards towards stationery vehicle facing 
the moving train. Want of caution on Thompson's part

08:00 03:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1934

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1934 Mar 31 27

1934 Mar 17 Herbert Gummer M 43
Cardiff, Queen 

Street
Cardiff Wales Lengthman

Great Western 
Railway

10:36 Fatal
Knocked down 

by train
Whilst about 

the track

He was walking towards a platelayers hut on the down 
side and was walking on the up side of the tracks. He 
was crossing the up side relief line and was hit by train

Stratton, Engine 
driver; Escott, 

Fireman

Gummer had to cross up four lines. A passenger train 
had passed on the up main and he failed to hear or see 
a train on the up relief. It was his duty to stand clear of 

all lines until after train had passed.

234 04:45 03:36
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1934

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1934 Mar 31 29

1934 May 26
Charles 

Frederick
Westall M 40

Cardiff, 
Newtown

Cardiff Wales Shunter
Great Western 

Railway
22:25 Injury: Crush

Hands crushed 
and shock

Shunting
Fell while shunting and was run over by other wagons 

and hand crushed
Wyatt, shunter; 

Jenkins, foreman
Misadventure but bad lighting a factor

An additional lamp should be erected to 
expose point where he fell

08:00 00:25
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1934

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1934 Jun 30 23

1934 Nov 30 Albert Padgett M 61
Cardiff, Roath 
Basin Junction

Cardiff Wales Goods guard
Great Western 

Railway
Fatal

Knocked down 
and run over 
fatally injured 
died on arrival 

at hospital

Shunting

Padgett was still giving a red hand signal to the 
enginemen on the spur. The fireman on an engine on 
the up line saw a coupling pole fly out from under the 
engine, called on Peters to stop. Padgett was found 

under the wheels of the leading axle of the brake van, 
having sustained multiple injuries

Peters, engine driver    
The accident may be attributed to Padgett`s own want 

of care.
127 (vii) 02:03

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1934

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1934 Dec 31 29

1935 Feb 13 F Cowley M
Cardiff, St 
Fagan's

Cardiff Wales Goods guard
Great Western 

Railway
12:00 Fatal

Left leg run 
over by wagon 

wheels
Shunting

Cowley was walking alongside some wagons which he 
had to uncouple. The fireman suddenly saw a shunting 
pole fly in the air and Cowley disappeared beneath the 

train, which was immediately stopped

Fireman, un-named

Cowley slipped on frosty concrete flooring adjacent to a 
cattle dock. Although Cowley was about to uncouple 

the wagons he did not make any attempt to do so and 
this did not contribute to the accident.

J L M Moore

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1935

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1935 Mar 31 1

1935 Jun 14 Edwin Evans M 59
Cardiff, East Do

ck
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Fracture(s)

Fractured 
Fibula

Shunting
Evans was drawing 8 wagons towards a weighing 

machine whit a capstan when the rope parted striking 
him on the leg

Evans was negligent in not complying with capstan 
regulations. The capstan was used by many men and 

was not properly looked after. New ropes were 
available but not used due to the time taken to change 

them. Supervision of the use of capstans in the area 
was poor

10:30 06:00
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1935

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1935 Jun 30 27

1935 Jul 6 Sidney North M 37
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

15:50
Injury: Cut(s) 

or laceration(s)

Hand, thumb 
and finger 

were crushed 
and lacerated.

Shunting

Mr North was attempting to throw a coupling link of a 
stationary wagon onto the draw bar hook of a moving 
vehicle when his right hand was caught between the 

buffers as they came together.

Seventeen 
years.

Mr North should have waited for the buffers to touch 
before attempting to throw the link over the draw bar 

hook, in accordance with company rules. Hence, he 
was considered responsible for his own injuries having 

failed to follow company rules.

Company Rule No 12(b). 08:00 01:50
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1935

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1935 Sep 30 27

1935 Oct 24 Joseph Charles Taylor M 43
Cardiff, Newto
wn Goods She

d
Cardiff Wales Capstanman

Great Western 
Railway

01:55 Fatal
Pinned by 

buffer against 
bridge

Whilst about 
the track

Assisting in removing trucking bridge from across no.9 
and no.10 lines. Was standing in no.9 with back to yard 
when two vehicles, loose shunted, made contact with 7 

others. These moved and pinned Taylor between 
buffers and bridge

Cooper, Capstanman; 
Almond, Shunter; 

Ford, under-shunter  

Almond allowed two vehicles to run attended on to 
no.9 road. Wheelstop was also removed

112 (a)

Proper and adequate warning should be 
given and no vehicle should be loose 

shunted into the yard without shunter or 
capstanman present

09:00 02:25
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1935

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1935 Dec 31 29

1935 Nov 6 George Scrase M 64
Cardiff, West 

Dock, No. 8 Tip
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

12:10
Injury: 

Contusion(s)

Thigh and 
abdomen 
bruised

Goods 
handling

Scrase and another were holding the handle of a winch. 
The safety chain was released, the counter balance 
dropped and overpowered the men on the winch

Jenkins, Tipper; Gill, 
Tipper; Arthur, 
Assistant Dock 

Engineer  

Kicker passed below the butt of the shoot due to Scrase 
applying brake too late. All the men made errors of 

judgement in adjusting lifting chains

Instruction be issued to coal shipping 
staff that before any attempt to correct 
any irregularity the maintenance staff 

should be called

08:00 06:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1935

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1935 Dec 31 30

1936 Jan 6 Joseph George Higgins M 50
Cardiff, Roath 

Dock
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

12:15 Injury: Crush Finger crushed Shunting
While attaching chain to a three link coupling finger was 

crushed between links
Improper use of dock kicker in rerailing wagon 82

Scotches be used to prevent wagons 
overrunning turntable

08:00 06:15
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1936

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1936 Mar 31 38



1936 Feb 11
William 
Charles

Saunders M 50
Cardiff, Queen 

Alexandra 
Dock

Cardiff Wales Cradleman
Great Western 

Railway
18:30

Injury: Cut(s) 
or laceration(s)

Heel lacerated Shunting Slipped on floor of cradle on hoist which was icy Accidental causes 08:30 04:30
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1936

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1936 Mar 31 39

1936 Apr 3 Walter John Buckingham M 48
Cardiff, Newto
wn Goods She

d
Cardiff Wales Caller-off

Great Western 
Railway

20:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Ribs bruised

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Buckingham and Dodge had lifted the flap end of a 
trucking bridge to enable it to be stowed, when it moved 

of its own accord, striking Buckingham in the back and 
causing him to come into contact with the edge of a 

buffer head

Dodge, porter

Misadventure. The bridge had not previously moved 
of its own accord and it may have been that an 

obstruction prevented the wheels of the bridge locating 
correctly. 

The Company has now fitted catches to 
hold the bridge in position to prevent a 

similar accident occurring
09:30 07:30

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1936

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1936 Jun 30 38

1936 Sep 4 W R Richards M
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Contusion(s)

Knee struck by 
capstan. 3 

days died of 
septicaemia 

following 
operation

Shunting
A stiff plunger on capstan caused Richards knee injury, 

but not reported at the time

Charles Mackenzie, 
chargeman; Reuben 

Howe
All staff using the capstan for failing to report defect J L M Moore

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1936

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1936 Sep 30 3

1936 Oct 20 H Avens M
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

12:30

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Avens was 
seriously 
injured 

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Avens stepped into the runway of a moving hoist which 
trapped his right foot between the hoists underframe 

and the girder of the hoists traverser 

The driver; tipper of 
the crane, unnamed; 

four other coal 
shippers, unnamed

Avens accepts that he acted thoughtlessly and the 
accident must be attributed to him accordingly.

J L M Moore

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1936

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1936 Dec 31 2

1936 Oct 12 Charles Barrett M 52
Cardiff, Spike 

Sidings
Cardiff Wales Lengthman

Great Western 
Railway

Injury: 
Multiple

Thumb 
sprained, ribs 

bruised

Whilst about 
the track

Barrett was hit by a propelled train because he did not 
hear the warning whistle from King, and King did not 
check to see if Barrett had responded to the warning

Griffiths, sub-ganger;  
King, Look-out man  

Inattention on the part of King as look-out man 10:00 09:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1936

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1936 Dec 31 48

1937 Jan 15 Thomas James Giles M 35 Cardiff Cardiff Wales Fireman
Great Western 

Railway
17:25 Fatal Working trains

Driver Williams missed Giles from the footplate, stopped 
the train and walked along the track where found Giles 

decapitated body under the train
Williams, driver Misadventure

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1937

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1937 Mar 31 37

1937 Mar 13 William John Nelson M 53
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coupler

Great Western 
Railway

16:30
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Bruised 
forearm

Caught 
between 
vehicles

Whilst coupling wagon together Nelson slipped on wet 
sleepers and caught him arm between the buffers of 

two closing wagons
Misadventure

Wm Worthy 
Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1937

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1937 Mar 31 39

1937 Jun 8 Albert John Sloman M 54
Cardiff, Cathay

s
Cardiff Wales Labourer

Great Western 
Railway

10:25
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Whilst about 

the track

He was one of four labourers moving iron sheets in a 
hand cart. Readjusting it sheets were hit by a passing 

engine and knocked Sloman over

Howell, Russell, 
Painter, labourers

Want of care on the part of all the labourers 09:30 02:55
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 June 

1937

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1937 Jun 30 35

1937 Jul 17 John Parker M 61
Cardiff, 

Stonefield 
Junction

Cardiff Wales Yard foreman
Great Western 

Railway
02:10

Injury: 
Multiple

Punctured and 
twisted knee. 
Abrasions of 

chin

Shunting

Parker was supervising the disposal of a train on the 
interchange sidings. He was in the four-foot way of the 
down line checking the guard's written load statement 
when he failed to observe an approaching light engine 

and was knocked down

Lewis, guard  Boulter, 
fireman

The accident was due to want of caution on the part of 
Parker in unnecessarily standing in the four-foot way of 

the running line when he was aware a train might 
approach at any moment. Boulter tried to warn him to 

get clear, but too late for him to move

08:00 04:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1937

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1937 Sep 30 43

1937 Sep 5 Garfield Smith M 37
Cardiff, Queen 

Street
Cardiff Wales

Parcel clerk, 
acting as 

booking clerk

Great Western 
Railway

09:20
Injury: 

Multiple

Right hand and 
left leg run 

over

Whilst about 
the track

Smith was carrying a case with tickets and cash towards 
Woodville Road Halt. Some 3 yds from the Halt ramp 

some portion of the train came in contact with him or the 
bag causing him to fall foul of the rail

Williams, driver; 
Harris, fireman

Misadventure.  The path narrowed near the Halt due 
to point rodding and it is likely Smith's bag was struck 
by an axle box. Williams saw Smith and sounded his 
whistle, but he should have ensured that he or the 

fireman kept Smith in view

The conveyance by hand, by an 
unaccompanied individual along this 
route between the stations should be 

reviewed. If it is to permitted a walking 
permit should be issued on each occasion 

07:30 00:20
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1937

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1937 Sep 30 45

1937 Sep 23 Evan George James M 28
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales

Telephone 
attendant, 
acting as 
shunter

Great Western 
Railway

18:10
Injury: 

Multiple

Abrasion of 
forehead. 
Punctured 

wound near 
eye. 

Concussion

Shunting

Having dropped but not pinned the brakes on two 
wagons, James, who was certified competent, 

attempted to brake a third wagon. He lost control of his 
actions and fell in the six-foot space

Yard inspector, un-
named

Misadventure.  The yard inspector could not find 
anything wrong with the brake on the wagon and 

James' shunting pole was intact and in good condition. 
James could not make a coherent statement due to his 

injuries

08:00 04:10
Wm Worthy 

Cooke

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1937

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1937 Sep 30 46

1937 Oct 20 H Sanders M Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Supervisor
Great Western 

Railway

Employers 
Clearing House 

at Cardiff 
Docks

13:20 Fatal
Whilst on 
railway 
property

Sanders was proceeding to duty on  a motor cycle when 
he collided with a moving wagon on a traverser and was 

run over.

Two or three railway 
employees

Sanders could see that there were no loaded vehicles 
being moved but may have been unaware that an 

empty vehicle could be moved.

Provision of warnings or a stop signal to 
warn persons using the roadway when 

the traverser is in use.
R H Williams

Sanders was thought to be fully 
conversant with the working of 

the dock.

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1937

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1937 Dec 31 1

1937 Dec 21 A Stokes M
Cardiff, Bute D

ocks
Cardiff Wales Coal tipper

Great Western 
Railway

13:00
Injury: 

Contusion(s)
Severe 
bruises.

Caught 
between 
vehicles

Stokes was crushed between wagons being moved by 
capstan. He was attempting to uncouple them.

Bond, capstanman
Misadventure. There is some doubt as to what verbal 
commands may have been given but no firm basis to 

support the account of one man over the other.
R H Williams

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1937

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1937 Dec 31 5

1938 Feb 24 W Harding M Cardiff, Station Cardiff Wales Engine driver
Great Western 

Railway
22:30 Fatal

Whilst about 
the track

Harding and Jenkins left their engine in station and 
began walking along track to Canton loco shed. Engine 
then moved front carriage into bay platform and after 

reversing from there driver heard cries of distress  from 
Harding and Jenkins who had been knocked down in 

four-foot of bay platform point.

37 years
A J Jenkins, fireman; 

unnamed engine 
driver

Harding and Jenkins contravened an order displayed 
on clear notice in shed that crews were to use public 

road, not track to move between station and shed and 
they compounded this through lack of care for their 

own safety when walking along track on this occasion.

Inspector was satisfied that all possible 
steps were being taken to prevent future 

infringements of this order.
J L M Moore

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1938

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1938 Mar 31 6

1938 Feb 24 A J Jenkins M Cardiff, Station Cardiff Wales Fireman
Great Western 

Railway
22:30 Fatal

Whilst about 
the track

Harding and Jenkins left their engine in station and 
began walking along track to Canton loco shed. Engine 
then moved front carriage into bay platform and after 

reversing from there driver heard cries of distress  from 
Harding and Jenkins who had been knocked down in 

four-foot of bay platform point.

9 years
W Harding, engine 
driver; unnamed 

engine driver

Harding and Jenkins contravened an order displayed 
on clear notice in shed that crews were to use public 

road, not track to move between station and shed and 
they compounded this through lack of care for their 

own safety when walking along track on this occasion.

Inspector was satisfied that all possible 
steps were being taken to prevent future 

infringements of this order.
J L M Moore

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  March 

1938

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1938 Mar 31 6

1938 Sep 29 Henry Ivor Thomas M 54
Cardiff, East 
Dock, No. 5 

hoist
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

00:00 Fatal
Run over and 

killed
Shunting

Thomas was the shunter who was riding on the buffer of 
the leading wagon. It appears that as he was alighting 

he got into difficulties and was run over by the first 
twelve wagons of the train, with fatal results

In the absence of any eye-witness, or of definite 
evidence, the cause of his falling may be attnhuted to 

misadventure, but it was the result of a practice 
involving considerable unnecessary risk

08:00 J A Sinclair

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 30 

September 1938

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1938 Sep 30 42

1938 Nov 30 W T James M
Cardiff, 

Newtown
Cardiff Wales Shunter

Great Western 
Railway

04:00

Injury: Other - 
see 'Precise 

details of 
injury' field

Injuries to his 
chest kept him 
from duty for 7 

weeks

Shunting

James, who is employed as a shunter, was trapped 
between the buffers of two wagons, shortly before 4.0 
a.m., during shunting operations at Cardiff Newtown 

Goods Yard. In consequence he sustained injuries to his 
chest which kept him from duty for seven weeks

The accident can therefore, be attributed to 
misadventure

R H Williams

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1938

Appendix B. Reports of the Assistant 
Inspecting Officers of Railways on Accidents 

to Railway Servants and other Persons 
employed on railway premises

1938 Dec 31 6

1938 Nov 2 Arthur John Wilkins M 50
Cardiff, 

Catheys loco 
shed

Cardiff Wales Steam raiser
Great Western 

Railway
01:10 Fatal

Severe burns 
to upper body.  
Possible heart 

attack

Whilst on 
railway 
property

Wilkins was working around the shed and appeared 
well.  40 minutes later he was found in an engine pit 
with a torch lamp which had set light to his clothing. 

Another steamraiser 
and a mechanic, both 

un-named

Misadventure.  Wilkins suffered from a weak heart. 
He may have had a heart attack, or an accidental 

stumble or slip causing him to strike his head rendering 
him unconscious. He died from his burns whilst in that 

condition. 

08:00 02:10 J A Sinclair

Railway Accidents. Reports by the 
Inspecting Officers of Railways, Railway 

Employment Inspectors and Railway 
Employment Assistant Inspectors of 

Inquiries into accidents which occurred 
during the three months ending 31  

December 1938

Appendix C. Reports of the Sub-Inspecting 
Officers of Railways on Accidents to Railway 

Servants and other Persons employed on 
railway premises

1938 Dec 31 40

1939 Nov 24 R V Pole M Cardiff, Docks Cardiff Wales Labourer
Great Western 

Railway
06:50 Fatal

Struck by a 
light engine on 

an unlit 
crossing

Whilst about 
the track

Pole was cycling to his place of work and failed to notice 
the engine of the crossing, unlit due to wartime 

conditions
A want of care

The company should consider extra 
lighting, within wartime regulations

J A Sinclair
Report to the Minister of Transport upon the 
accidents which occurred on the railways of 

Great Britain during the year 1939

Reports by Assistant Inspecting Officers of 
Railways on Accidents to Railway Servants 
and Other Persons on Railway Premises for 
the period 1st September to 31 December, 

1939
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